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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD
--

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, November 6,

Nwí BaUbllikad 19(M
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X No. 1

District No. 34, 015 mills.
C. M. Milbourn was appointed
No. 10, is taken up for considerDistrict No. 35, 015 mills.
TO TRY FOR
a committee of one to proation, and upon investigation the
District No. 36, 015 mills.
cure information and copy of the
Board finds that the enumerator
District No. 37, 015 mills.
Kansas laws providing for the
reports 341 inhabitants residing
SPECIAL BILL appointment of county farm exDistrict No. 38, 015 mills.
in the town of Duran, and 130 in
perts.
the precinct, making a total of District No. 39, 015 mills.
District No. 40, 015 mills.
Dr. Amble made report as
471 inhabitants residing in the
District No. 41, 015 mills.
The regular quarterly meeting treasurer of the Association for
Estancia, New Mexico, town and precinct. Whereupon
District No. 42, 010 mills.
of the Torrance County Develop the past year, showing a balance
October 25, 1913. the Board does hereby fix the li
District No. 43, 015 mills.
ment Association was held in Es of $60.30 in the treasury.
The Board met pursuant to cense fee for the traffic of retail
The Board does now adjourn tancia November 3, 1913.
It was decided to hold the next
adjournment of the 7th inst., liquor dealers in the sum of
subject to the call of the chairThe secretary being absent quarterly meeting at Willard on
with Chairman, Lorenzo Zamora, $100.00 per year.
In the matter of the petition of man.
there were no minutes of the the first Monday in February.
Clerk, Acasio Gallegos, Sheriff,
LORENZO ZAMORA,
previous meeting.
Julius Meyer by Dee Robinson the Willard Town Site Co., reChairman.
questing the Board to refund the Attest:
H. H. Hubbard and H. V.Lipe JOINT CLUB MEETING
his deputy, present
ACASIO GALLEGOS,
new members, paid dues of $i
There not being a quorum money paid by them for the pubThe Philomathian and the
County Clerk.
each.
present the chairman ordered lication, penalty, etc., on certain
The committee appointed to Acorn clubs were entertained by
the board to adjourn its meeting lots, the Board declines to grant
correspond with our congress Mrs. WiedeRanders and Mrs.
subject to the call of the chair the order for the aforesaid re
fund, upon the grounds that the
man and senators relative to Braxton at the home of Mrsman.
representative of said Company
water development made report. Braxton on October 31st.
Lorenzo Zamora,
The program consisted of quo
failed to supply this Board with
including letters from Senator
. Chairman
Attest:
the proper time with the descrip
Catron and Congressman Fergus- - tations and current events for
Acasio Gallegos,
son offering to introduce a bill in the roll call and the report of the
tion of the aforesaid property, in
County Clerk.
congress, but requiring first cer delegates to the State Federation
order
could have
the
same
that
Estancia, New Mexico,
presented
been
to
District
In
the
the
elections
held
tain information
in
a
num
concerning held in Santa Fe October 7th.
October 27, 1913.
Mrs. WiedeRanders, delegate
Attorney and its correction rec- ber of states Tuesday the Demo catchment basins and underflow
The Board of County Commis
Two committees having been ap for the Acorn club, and Mrs.
ommended.
crats
generally
were
successful.
sioners met this day in special
Tammany sustained a crushing pointed at different times con Constant, delegate for the PhiloThe Board does now adjourn
session, with Chairman Lorenzo
until 1 o'clock P. M.
in New York City, losing cerning this matter, the two mathian club, gave very complete
defeat
Zamora, members Juan Cruz
mayor,
the
the board of estimates committees, consisting of John reports of the proceedings of the
Afternoon
Session.
Sanchez and Livrado Valencia,
which
controls
the city money W. Corbett, R. E. Farley, Harry convention.
The
proceeds
Board
to
make
Clerk Acasio Gallegos, Sheriff
The company were then taken
possibly
and
board of alder J. Fincke and Dr. C- - J. Amble
the
Julius Meyer, by his deputy Dee the levies for the Second Fiscal men.
to the dining room which was
merged,
were
instructions
with
Year, which is as follows:
Robinson, present.
The Republicans'elected a ma to do the preliminary surveying lighted with candles and pumpState Levies.
There being a quorum present
and formulate the information kin lanterns and decorated in
jority
of state assemblymen.
State Treasurer, 010.5 mills on
the Board proceeded to business
Elsewhere except in Philadel required, and to draw on the true Hallowe'en style. Black
the
dollar.
The minutes of the previous
cats, witches, orange crepe paState interest, wá.l mills on phia, Cincinnati and Cleveland, treasurer of the association for per and mountain greens were
sessions were read and approved
necessary
to
funds
cover
ex
the
the
Democrats
uniformly
were
after striking out one of the Hoi the dollar.
tastefully placed about the room
pense.
successful.
Special State Levies.
loway bills in the sum of $22.50
and
the place cards were decorat- The report of the irrigation
bheep Sanitary, wis. mills on
which had been filed in duplicate
with black witches.
by
was
committee
Neal
made
the dollar.
and so approved.
SUBBESSFUL
Tee luncheon of chicken sand
Jenson, in which he called the
Eradication, 003.5 mills on the
In the matter of Willard S.
attention of the Association to wiches, Waldorf salad, pumpkin
dollar.
Hopewell, Plaintiff, vs. C J
TEACHERS' MEETING the fact that the state land de pie and cottee was prettily arCattle Indemnity, 003.5 mills
Amble, Treasurer and
partment is preparing a book on ranged on the long tables and
Collector, Defendant, the Board on the dollar.
Mexico, and has called for heartily enjoyed. The refresh
New
County Levies.
The Torrance County Teachers
approves the recommendation
pictures
and information relative ments were followed by an inGeneral School (fixed by State) Association met in the Methodist
for settlement of taxes, etc.
"nuts to
county.
to
the
Neal Jenson and teresting contest,
church and the program as pre
Now comes C. J. Amble, Treas 003. mills on the dollar.
crack," which resulted in Mrs.
J.
appointed
A.
a
Constant
were
General County, 004.4 mills on viously published in this paper
urer of Torrance County, and re
committee to procure pictures Maxwell's receiving a box of
was carried out.
quests the Board to pass a reso- the dollar.
and information for the state bon bens and Miss Menkemeyer
There are at present forty-nin- e
Interest, 002. mills on the dol
lution relieving the Fidelity and
pumpkin lantern as favors.
teachers employed in this county land office book.
Deposit Company from responsi- lar.
About thirty members and
doings
Farley
his
reported
Mr.
Court, 003. mills on the dollar. and twenty-nin- e
of them were at
bility on Bonds Nos. 770340,
guests
were present.
and the results at the state fair.
Court House and Jail Repair, this meeting.
826865 and 770339 furnished in
report
accepted
a
and
was
The
The following resolution was
MARRIAGELIGENSES
behalf of C. J. Amble as County 001. mills on the dollar.
motion covering the payment of
General Road, 001. mills on adopted:
Treasurer, after the date of Jan
expenses passed. A motion pre
Whereas death has called from
uary 15, 1913, ' as personal bonds the dollar.
Marriage licenses were issued
vailed to turn all prize money to
001.
Bounty,
Wild
mills
Animal
behalf
duly
approved
his
in
beloved
our ranks our
during
were
the month of October to
the Development Association
and fellow teacher, Mrs. Frances
after that date: whereupon the on the dollar.
Mor- - the following named persons:
exception
of
with
the
the
County Special Levies.
O. Goodrich, of Lucia, New Mex
Board being sufficiently advised
Severo Lueras, Willard.
Village of Estancia, 005. mills ico, we, the teachers of Torrance iarty community prize money.
jn the premises, does hereby
Amada Gonzales, Willard.
tendered
was
vote
A
of
thanks
County, in association assembled,
to discharge, and does here- on the dollar.
to Mr. Farley for his excellent
Andres Arretche, Encino.
School districts as follows, to- - do hereby express our sorrow in
by discharge the aforesaid Comthis
connection.
in
work
Vicenta
Barela, Encino.
the loss thus sustained, and ex
pany from all responsibilities as wit:
The standing committees were
Lobato,
Tajique.
015
No.
1,
Vidal
mills.
District
Treasloved
aforesaid
her
to
ones
tend
our
sincere reappointed except
sureties of the
that F. R. María Barela, Tajique.
District No. 2, 010 mills.
sympathy.
urer from January 15, 1913.
Holloway was made chairman of
Committee.
District No. 3, 005 mills.
Again comes C. J. Amble,
John Bogle, Duran.
the marketing committee.
gave
Supt.
and
Burt
others
No.
4,
015
mills.
District
Treasurer, and asks the Board to
Eunice Simpson, Duran.
is
of
Following
substance
the
short talks, urging all teachers
District No. 5, 015 mills.
authorize him to purchase the
report:
annual
secretary's
the
Griego, Progresso.
Hipólito
and friends of education to at Membership
District No. 6, 015 mills.
books recently installed by the
$ 60.60
fees collected
Progresso.
Aragón,
Aurora
meettend the State Association
District No. 7, 015 mills.
Traveling Auditor for the use in
Received from the State Fair. . 100 00
Lopez,
in
ing
Albuquerque
Ruperto
to
be
held
Manzano.
015
No.
mills.
8.
District
office.
The
Board
$160.50
the Treasurer's
Total collected
Adela Baca. Manzano.
Nov.
District No. 9, 005 mills.
grants the said request, and does
out the following:
Paid
county
On
motion
next
the
10,
015
mills.
No.
District
write
Padilla, Abo.
Treasurer
José
the
.80
that
Membership
roll
Book
order
$
meeting was Bet for February 7, Minute Book
SO
District No. 11, 005 mills.
Natividad Carrillo, Abo.
for quotation on prices for the
5. 60
1914, at Willard.
To Albuquerque Herald, Posters
District No. 12, 015 mills.
Rafael Torres, Torreón.
aforesaid books, from different
W. Davis for work done
To
J.
Flora Lucero, Torreón.
mills.
No.
015
13,
comDistrict
buy
from
the
to
firms, and
9.00
at State Fair
WOMAfTS CLUB
Isaac Sabedra, Pinos Wells.
District No. 14, 015 mills.
pany making the lowest price.
3 60
To Receipt Books
Sanchez, Progresso.
Emma
District No. 15, 015 mills.
In the matter of the petition
1.70
To Stamp Books to Secretary. .
Munez,
Corona.
Pedro
16,
mills.
003
No.
Club
celebrated
Woman's
The
District
C00
To Letter Heads
of Nestor Candelaria, requesting
Rita G. Sanchez, Manzano.
.26
Hallowe'en with one of the To Express on Letter Heads. . .
District No. 17, 015 mills.
the Board to appoint an enumerAnastacio Vigil, Pinos Wells.
65.
j oiliest parties ever given in Es Two files
District No. 18, 015 mills.
ator to take the census of Pre"
Martina Candelaria,
13.60
2000 Leaflets
To
20010 mills.
tancia. The young folks were To 700 Envelopes
District No.
cinct No. 5, for the purpose of
Santiago Padilla. Progresso.
2.10
out en masse to enjoy the frolic. To Secretary for 10 per cent of
District No. 21, 015 mills.
ascertaining the amount of fees
Encarnación Baca, Lucia.
The club room was decorated
6. 15
District No. 22, 015 mills.
fees collected
to be charged for the traffic of
Total paid oat during the year t47.10
with black cats,
District No. 24, 015 mills.
aid
retail liquor dealer, the Board
and witches. Ghosts received Bal. in Treasury Aug. 19, 1913 $113.30
District No. 25, 015 mills
grants said petition and does
District No. 26, 015 mills.
their guests at the door in The following resolution was A pleasant meeting of the
hereby appoint Daniel Torres as
015
No.
27,
mills.
fashion. There was a fortune passed:
Methodist Ladies' Aid was held
precinct,
District
said
the
for
enumerator
Resolved, that this Association with Mrs. Roberts on Wednesday,
District No. 28, 003 mills.
teller to read the fates of all who
with the instructions to take the
There was a
Games and make a display for the county at October 22nd.
wished to learn.
t
District No. 29, 015
census from the town and pre
season the state fair in, 1914, and that splendid attendance, and after
to
appropriate
the
contests
015
30,
mills.
No.
report
the
cinct separate, and to
an interesting business session
Re
of witches were played.
Farley be appointed to all members engaged in sewing.
District No. 31, 015 mills.
same to this Board.
freshments consisting of apples, R. E.
District No. 32, 015 mills.
gingerbread and cider concluded have charge of the collecting and The hostess served delicious
The report of Castulo Márexhibiting of such display.
District No- - 33. 015 mills.
the fun.
quez, eaumerator for Precinct
-

er

e

24-2-

-

jack-o-lanter-

mills-Distric-

'7

ladies;

ñ
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ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

locating returned to his home in
Dalhart, Texas, Monday. He
held a series of meetings at New
Home and all seem well pleased
Special Correspondence.
Prom the Record.
him.
gone
Hallowe'en has come and
Frank Sandusky is busy build- with
and it3 ing a new phone line to connect
Amos Kuykendall and wife atwith its
ghosts. Some of our handy boys with the line from Manzano to tended services at New Home
made some real
Mountainair. A line will also be Sunday and were entertained for
out of paste board boxes. So t he built from Willard to Progresso. dinner by Mr. and Mrs. Orin;
independence of the west asserts
and right here we must say that
The many friends of L. E.
itself. They save the time hon- Herndon will regret to hear that we certainly enjoyed the day and
and appetizing dinored pumpkin for the pumpkin
J. B. Herndon the bountiful
he is very sick.
We
good lady,
by
set
ner
pie and press into service the
that
of the State National Bank, Alconsider Mrs. Orin the champion
useless empty box.
buquerque, is here owing to the
well asa
We celebrated in style up our sickness of his brother.
We all light bread baker as
Mrs. Beaty entertained hope that the sick man's recovery fine cook in every other way. In
way.
fact we only wished we were all
the young folks with a ghost may be speedy.
well prepared for the winter
as
party and Mr3. Lipe had several
Last week Mr. Alter and Nalady and her husband.
of the neighbors with their young than Underwood were hunting in as this
They
have
a fine lot of hens and
ones in for a jollification.
the mountains. About 7 o'clock are selling some fifteen or twenty
Robert Oliver came in from one morning they were leading dozen eggs per week and have all
Gallup the 2nd.
He spent the the horses to water when Mr. the good things laid in for winter
afternoon west of town at Cedar Alter espied a mountain lion, use for both man and beast.
Crest.
The lion was in a crouching posi
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwick and ba
W. W. Wagner was in Santa tion, his tail lashing furiously by of Estancia attended services
ready to spring when George
Fe the last of the week.
at New Home and took dinner
hastily raised his gun and fired
with Mr. and Mrs. Marsh.
Mrs. Young suffered a stroke
the charge entering the lion'
of paralysis last week but is re- head near the left eye and coming Bert Garland is plowing ground
covering.
out at the ear, killing the monster for a crop for another year.
Ben Groffand bride of Albu- wild beast instantly.
It showed R. F. Clark expects to put
querque were renewing acquaint- wonderful marksmanship.
The another crop of corn and frijoles,
ances in our town Friday.
lion measured nearly seven feet
Mr. Mays, W. H. Ligon, Mr.
D. S. King attended teachers from tip to tip and is a most Meador, Mr. Vaughn and George
meeting in Estancia as did Ethel beautiful specimen of his species, D. Smith are stacking beans.
The hunters also killed a fox
Behymer, Rennie Stump and
Billy Meador and Amos Kuy
and other game.
Mrs, Torrance.
kendall butchered a fine mutton
Mr. Alter received a bounty of
Dixie Lipe and Virginia Tutt
one day last week. Consequent
spent Nov. 2 visiting the Spencer $15 from the county on the lion. ly we have been living high for
and shipped the hide, with the few days.
girls in Frontier.
head attached, to Denver where
Our school closed its second it will be tanned and converted
W. H. Ligon and wife, Mrs,
en into a beautiful rug.
month with twenty-thre- e
Sallie Bryan and Mrs. Morris
,
rolled and average attendance of
spent Tuesday with W. S. Buck
Mr. Underwood was unarmed
twenty-tw- o
plus.
ner and wife.
had
appeared,
and
lion
when the
The following were neither laughed at Mr. Alter for taking Billy Meador started for Texas
absent nor tardy: Minnie, Ray his gun along when they took the Tuesday on business.
mond, Oral and Roy Behymer, horses to water.
Miss Emma Eblin, Mrs. John
Rennie, Charles and Dwight
Milbourn and grandchildren, Mil
Stump, Virginia,
Frank and
dred and Chester, took dinner
ENCINO
Frand Tutt, Mary Fix'and Clara
Sunday with Mrs. Chandler.
and Everett Torrance.
Special Correpondence.
Mesdames R. F. Clark and Rex
R, C. Dillon is quite busy Meador and son Billy spent Mon
nowadays receiving sheep for the day afternoon at Kentucky
MORIARTY
Lodge.
Bond Bros. Co.
Rev. Hullinger and George S,
Mr. F. H. Wood, wife and
From the Moriarty Messenger.
daughter and the teachers at Clark were callers Monday at
P. N. Dannevik is spending Negra and Encino went by auto Kentucky Lodge. several weeks in Silverton, Colo, to Estancia Saturday to attend
John Milbourn and son Frank
They returned from Albuquerque Mon
Roy Freeman and family moved the teachers's meeting.
to Hot Springs. Arkansas, on report a very good meeting and day.
an enjoyable trip.
Friday.
C. E. Davenport and family.
Silverton School Items
Carl Meek returned home Tues R. C. Dillon and family, Mrs. M.
school gave a Hallowe'en
The
had
day from Santa Fe where he
R.JVilliams of Las Vegas, and program last Friday afternoon.
been working.
Misses Bigbee and Guinn took The pumpkins were conspicuous
Miss Alma Davis and Benja Sunday picnic in the restful by their absence.
The day was
mm Groff were united in mar groves of Palma.
Mr.and Mrs. Amos Kuykendall,
riage in Albuquerque on Tuesday. ideal and all enjoyed the outing.
Mrs.
R. F. Clark and daughter
The bride is the daughter of Mr,
School is improving in attend
and Mrs. J. W. Davis, southwest ance and the number of absences Mrs. Rex Meador, Mrs. K.utchin,
Mrs. Buckner and Mrs. I. W,
of Moriarty, while the groom is are growing fewer.
Meador visited school Friday af
also a resident of the valley.
People are still talking of the ternoon. We are glad to have
(J. L. Crossley has had a cow pretty little girl in the checked
the parents visit us at all times
ailing from an overloaded paunch apron who was so popular at the and hope they will come often.
for about a month. On Monday mask ball.
C. M. Milbourn, clerk of the
morning he and Lee Thompson
school board, was canvassing the
cut the cow open and took out
Silverton
district for poll tax last week.
nearly a barrel of stuff ten
penny nails, baling wire, mud,
Miss Ona Chandler spent Wed
Special Correspondence.
gravel, etc.
nesdav night with Miss Annie B.
Frank and John Milbourn took Kuykendall.
The contest case of John W.
Winnie Meador was absent
Gardner vs James G. Lynch was a load of beans to Albuquerque
set before the local commissioner one day last week.
from school last Monday, which
Monday.
The contestant failed
Jess Hubbard took a load of was the only day during the
to appear while Lynch was on chickens and a cow to Albuquer- week that all pupils were not
present.
hand represented by Attorney que last week.
Fred H. Ayers of Estancia, The
R. F. Clark and W. S. Buck- October 31st closed the second
contestee entered a demurrer and ner are hauling wood for winter's month of school for the term, and
moved that the case be dismissed use.
the following pupils have not
with the costs on the contestant.
Amos Kuykendall has his win been absent nor tardy during the
W. C. Carff left last week for
ter's supply of wood laid in and two months: Willie Clark, Fay
a trip to Iowa and other points in is listing ground preparatory for Hubbard, Lucy Miller and Iris
the east.
Morris.
a crop next spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Dunning
Those having a general average
Billy Meador has his winter
are in Hot Springs, Arkansas, wood laid in.
of ninety or more for the past
where Mrs. Dunning has entered
month are: Bruce Clark, Myrtle
Pete Pillar is listing ground Chandler, Martha Lewis Buck
a sanitarium. Report last Saturday stated that Mrs. Dunning for Mr. Vaughn.
ner, Walter Merrifield, Erma
John Flowers is Rev. Hullinger, who has been Meador, Mildred Milbourn and
was very sick.
looking after the Dunning ranch. looking over the valley in view cf Lucy Miller.

M'INTOSH

W1LLARD

--

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior,
which aims
"that common colds may become un- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
common within the next generation"
October 30, 1913.
has been begun by prominent New
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
York physicians. Here is a list of the L. Dial, of Estancia, New Mexico, who
"don'ts" which the doctors say will on March 23rd, 1909, made homestead
prevent the annual visitation of the entry No. G9272. for nwj Section 13,
cold:
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
"Don't sit in a draughty car."
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten, 'Don't sleep in hot room a."
tion to make five year Proof, to estab"Don't avoid the fresh air."
lish claim to the land above described,
"Don't stuff yourself at meal time. before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommissionOver eating reduces your resistance." er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
To which we would add when yau 8th day of December, 1913.
take a cold get rid of it as quickly as
Claimant - names as witnesses:
possible. To accomplish that you will
J R. Marsh, E. Pace, Theo. Barn-har- t.
Cough Remedy
find Chamberlain's
B L. Hodges, all of Estancia,
most excellent.
For sale by all deal- New Mexico
adv
ers,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
DECLARE

WAR

ON COLDS.

A crusade of education

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
rance, SB.
No. 419.
Severa Paiz
vs.
Doroteo Paiz

U.

In the District Court of the Third Judicial District of New Mexico for the
County of Torrance
The said defendant Doroteo Paiz is
hereby notified that a complaint has
been filed against him in the District
Court for the county of Torrance, State
aforesaid, that being the Court in
which said case is pending, by Baid
plaintiff Severa Paiz the general object
of said action being to obtain absolute
divorce as will mere fully appear by
reference to the complaint filed in said
cause. And that unless you enter your
appearance in said cause on or before
the 29th day of November, 1913, judgment will be rendered against you in
said case by default.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and Seal of said Court at
Estancia, New Mexico, this 16th day of
October. A. D. 1913.
ACASIO GALLEGOS,
(Seal)
County Clerk.
The name of plaintiff's attorney Is
W. D. Wasson, ar.d his postofiice address is Estancia, New Mexico.
TONIGHT.

Tonight, if you feel dull and stupid,
or bilious and constipated, take a doae
of Chamberlai.i's Tablets and you will
For sale by
feel all right tomorrow.
adv
all dealers.

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

State of New Mexico, County of Tor

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

October 30, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that William
L. Shope, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May 17th. 1909, and March
1913,
14th, 1910, and October 20th,
made homestead entries Nos. 010055 and
nejsi. nejj
012912 and 019702, for n
nwJí, and Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 Section 19,
sw,y sei Section 18, and nwy nw
Section 20, Township 6 north, Range 7
eaBt, N. M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 8th day of December,
1913.

Claimant names aa witnesses:
W. L. Compton, J. L. Smith, C. M.
Douglas, B. L. Hodges, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

6 FEB GENT LOANS
Six per cent loans on farms,
orchard lands, city, resident or
business property, to buy, build,
improve, extend or refund mortgages or other securieties; terms
special privileges;
reasonable;,
correspondence invited, 618 Commonwealth Bldg., Denver, Colo.,
Dept. L.

For best returns

on

Wool. Hides. Pelts and Goat Skins
Send your shipments to
ALBUQUERQUE,
GROSS KELLY & CO.,

N. M

nterhnersforjates

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK

X

Willie Elgin, President. C. J. Amble,
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier.

Vice-Preside-

We believe business goes where it is in
vited and abides whqre it is well treated.
We solicit your account.

'

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Willard. New Mexico

'

H.B. Jones, Pres., A.B. McDonald, Vice Pres. W.B. Humphries, Jr. Cashier
Your business is neither too Bmall nor too large for us to handle,
satisfactorily.
We invite 'comparison with other banks.

J. W. WAGNER,

Blacksmith

and Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

OOI

(I

0OG

Neal Jenson

Hi

n

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged.
Residences and
Farms for Rent

Estancia. New Mexico
3C

oio

0

eJ

ESTANCIA

ENDS DYSPÉ 'Sill.

rape's Diapepsin" cures
sour stomachs

in five

NOTICIAS DELA
ULTIMA SEMANA
sick,

minutes

Time It I
"Really does" put bad stomachs In
order "really does" overcome Indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness In five minutes that just
that makes Fape'o Diapepsin the lar- gest selling stomach regulator In the
world. If what you eat ferments Into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate, sour, undigested food and
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your lnsldes filled
with bile and indigestible waste, remember the moment "Pape's Diapepsin" comes in contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
the joy Is its harmlessness.
A large fifty-cecase of Pape's Dia
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth Its weight In gold to men
and women who can't get their stom
achs regulated.
It belongs in your
home should always be kept handy
In case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor in the world. Adv.

COULDN'T FOOL ' MR. MARTIN
Alleged Fact of Natural Mistory Alto
gether Too Much for Him
to Believe. - .

Western fyewipaper Union News Service.

Washington.
La Lista de Kenyon para lliminar el
distrito segregado de Washington, fue
pasado por el senado, y ahora va para
la casa blanca, donde falto en el ulti
mo congreso.
Si los oficiales de la administración
de Jefferson, desean tales, exigencias
aristocráticas como son ("calling
cards") tarjetas de visita, ellos deben
de pagar por los gastos que se origi
nen personalmente.
Un informe está en los circuios so
ciales de que el Director del Boletín
de la Union
Mr. Bar
-

rett, esta para contraer matrimonia

con la señora Tomasa F. Walsh, viuda
del millonario de el Estado de Colo
rado.
El comisionado Selles, de la Infor
mación de IndlocB, aprovfl un arren
damlento de unos terrenos petrolí
feros, por los Indios de Osage, y las
praderías de Compañía de Aceite y
Gas tomaron 400 acres de terreno en
Osage, cerca de Cloveland, Okla.
La Suprema Corte de Nación en la
que tubo últimamente
conferencia
afirma que los Indios de Pueblo es- tan conviertiéndose en hacer uso de
tomar mucho licor, pues noes bastante
los guardias que los vigilan, de "cual
la nueva ley Be está violando en esé

territorio.
En contestación a la suplica de los
Estados Unidos, La Gran Gretana,
Francia, y Alemania, notificaron al
secretario de estado Mr. Bryan, que
ellos deformularan quqlquler custion
política con Mexico, hasta que los Es
tados Unidos hagan un Intercambio

The best people In .Dark Hollow had
Just begun to sit up and take notice of
the fact that along the Great White
Way and in other large centers there
was such a thing as the turkey trot.
The Martin family, however, living an en lo sucesivo. '
the far outskirts of the Hollow, had not
Escritos agregando $1,000,000 por
heard of this peculiar and seductive valor de joyas contra los reglmlentoc
,
motion.
de soldados enlistados, han sido man
"I see," said Mrs. Martin, "by the dadas al departamento de Guerra, por
Dark Hollow Weekly Struggle that a una granada casa de Joyería de las
lot of chickens in Chicago are turkey costas de Pacifico, la cual ha apelado
trotting."
al "Tio Samuel" para que le ayude a
"Shucks!" said Mr. Martin, with
colectar esta deuda.
effable disdain. - "That's just another
P. Link, de Denver, comisiona
mistake in one of those bulletins that doElsus
colector de rentas del estado de
the dinged, crazy department of agri- Colorado,
fué electo en el estado de
culture sends out. They're always trying to tell us farmers something that's Nueva York, para el siguiente aiio
como
comité de la Asocia
miembro
absolutely contrary to nature." Popución Nacional de Contribuciones, el
lar 'Magazine.
oue serró su sesión anual que fue la
sétima celebrada últimamente.

FRUIT
FOR SICK

GILD

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
. liver and bowels.
Every mother realizes,, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs" that this 1b their ideal laxative,
because they love its pleasant taste
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels withf
out griping.
When cross, irritable, feverish or
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless, "fruit
laxative," and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bow
els,' and you have a well, playful child
again. When its little system Is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,

indigestion, colic remem
diarrhoea,
ber, a good "Inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
'
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they kuow a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a 60- cent bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
An Optimist.
Sammy was not prone to exert him
self in the classroom, explains Llpp'.n
consequently
hie
cott's Magazine;
mother was both surprised and delighted when be came home one noon
with the announcement, "I got one
hundred this morning."
"That's lovely, Sammy!" exclaimed
his proud mother. What was it in?"
"Fifty in reading and fifty in
was Sammy's prompt reply.

Incluyendo a 1ro. de Agosto 1913 los
recibos de dinero en efectivo que ha
manejado la Compañía del Panama
Pacific Exposición, amontó á" más de
$6,000,000.
Los gastos desde esta fecha llegaron a la suma de fc,000,000,
y los gastos de las expedituras fueron
dejando en dinero
de Í4(7,581.1G,
efectivo, un balance de $1,379,204.64.
El secretario de estado Mr. Bryan
dio una cordial aprovaclon, al secretario Daniel diciendole que si otros
poderes navales acordaban se suspendiera la construcción naval por un
periodo corto, o al menos como Winston ChurchhUl lo estableció, que tomen un "dia de fiesta naval" y los
Estados Unidos con bastante acedera n a ello.
La Compañía de Union Pacifico, an
teriormente abandono en la Suprema
Corte su largo litigio, previniendo á la
compañía del ferrocarril de Laramie &
Northwestern la construcción de ra
males pequeños de la ciudad de Den- ver a Cheyenne. La compañía del
Union Pacifico reclama que tenia derecho para disponer de 400 pies ancho
de Denver a Cheyenne.
Charles G. Gates, el multimillonario
de Nueva York, conosido como "Gates
Million Spender," murió repentinamente en la Estación de Cody, Wyoming, en la llena del Burlington.
La
muerte fué causado por una emferme-daque padecía del corazón. Gates
tenia varios compañeros que lo acompañaban, todos se encontraban en un
viaje de caza en el estado de Wyoming.

Noticias dll Occidente.
Otra petición ha sido extendida para extradicción de Harry K. Thaw, al
secretario de estado del estado de

New Hampshire, por el abogado Bernard Jacobs de este mismo lugar, el
cual es un representante de este estado.
.
Un almacén de automobiles, y un
edlfio de nombre Odd Fellow en la ciuNebraska, fueron
dad de Superior,
Insupportable. "Well, Henry," said the fair maid, completamente destruidos por un fue"did popper ask you if you could sup-per- t go que se propago. - Como veinte mame in the style to which I am quinas nuevas unas, y otras de poco
"No, dear," said Henry. uso, fueron completamente quemadas.
accustomed?"
"He merely informed me that he
Los cosecheros
de frutas de- - San
wouldn't, and gave me his blessing."
Juan han hecho un buen negocio, pues
Judge.
están embarcando bastantes carros de
frutas de la hacienda de Farmington,
Its Nature.
"What do you think of the new 'fly- para Albuquerque, valuando cada caja
paper tango?" "
4e dicho contenido a veinte centavos,
"It is a dance which ought to stick." que tal véz les resultara mejor remitirlas por exprés ciendo el . precio
Accounted For.
mínimo del transporte de este come"Jinks is such a croaker." "
por
"I know why. He told me yester stible. Los precios de embarque
las compañías de exprés son de veinte
ilay be had a frog in his throat"
centavos por caja.
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Nuevas del Estado De Interes Pars
Toda la Gente.
Ward Darley, ha prometido con
strulr otra Fabrica de asucar en el
condado de Weld, en plan cooperativo.
Charles G. Hall de 60 años de edad,
ha muerto en su residencia en Den-ver- ,
dicho hombre fue muy conocldc
en los circuios mineros de dicho lugar
Mas de 150 hombres ferrocarrilero
del Estado de Colorado, han reunido
una junta en Pueblo, para convenii
que anualmenU
en la organización
celebran con esté fin.
señora
La
Bertha Fannin que fué
asesinada villanamente por su marido, en una casa de huespedes en la
ciudad do Denver, ha sido sepultada
en el cementerio de Crown HUI.
La Orden de. Elkes de Greeley dlí
permiso para que habrá-- un juicio en
contra del tesorero asesor, dicha or
den será temporaria, prohibiendo la
renta de otras propiedades en el pue
blo de Greeley.
De nuevo hombres que tubleron una
refriega con los guardas y huelguistas
en el campo de Berwind, el Domingc
pasado, ninguno de estos fué mirto;
según los Informes recibidos por los
agentes de las compañías operadoras
""
de carbon de piedra.
Otros 6,000 acres de terreno á un
precio de $200,000 está pará que sean
puestos en lrregación en todo el esta.
do. La partet de los terrenos pan
esté fin se ecuentra en la parte Occi
dente de, la ciudad de Denver, ó mejoi
diremos en el estado.
La ciudad.de Longmont ha asegura
do 120 acres de terreno de irrigación
en el Norte de Fork de San Vraln
cerca de Aliens Park para un terrene
eservado. El terreno incluye el lage
de Copeland, el que al tiempo presente
retiene una cantidad consirable de
gua.
Arreglos se están haciendo con va
rios banqueros para extender unas 15(
millas la linea del Moffat railroad
hacia el Orlente de Cralg, el cual U
mitad de la brecha entre el presente
terminal y la ciudad de Salt Lake, se
gun, informes recibidos de Nueve
"
York.
Lo serio de la eiñfermedad de Luto.
er B. Shufel, en el sanatorio de Boul
der. Colorado, director de la Pleasani
View, y un hombre bastante conocide
en el condado "de Boulder, revelo si
de matrimonio con la señorita Perlt
Lembert, el 6 de Septiembre pasade
en Stover, Mo.
Bejamln Preston de edad de 60 años
del condado de Larimer y mienbro del'
Consejo de Comisionados de este con
dado, murió en su casa residencia de
distrito de Harmony, siete millas su
doeste de Fort Collins, aconsecuencla
de una emfermedad que padecía del
hígado, por algún tiempo.
Entre los que sé dicen ñeros de los
desordenes qué se han originado con
los huelguistas, en las minas de cor
hon.de piedra de Dawsoh, se ecuentra
James Laird de Starkville, un miem
bro de un grupo de los que expusieron
sus vidas por salvar a los que fueron
sepultados en el desastre; este serio
accidenté como sé vé es de lamen

-

......

tarse.

Un guarda de una mina dió muerta
á dos niños, é herio á otro guarda, y
cuatro huelguistas que también fue
ron victimas de esté hombre fiera humana, el Martes ultimo que se proclamo la ley marcial en este condado;
la batalla tubo lugar en la vecindad
del pueblo de Ludlow, y los huelguistas formaron una especié de colonia,
f n este lugar, la escena de los confllc
tos duro por espacio de una semana.
La asociación
de hosteleros de
Uocky Mountain, compuesta de los es
tados de Colorado, New Mexico, Wyoming y Utah, que organizaron 6 cele
braron su junta en Denver, harán una
guerra en contra de los propietarios
do los llamados hoteles
y casas de
huespedes, que se dicen conducen su
negocio honestamente,
para el bien
publico; en estas casas sean prohió
bidas
clausuradas.
Esta cuestión4 es
la sugunda vez que habla de ella, ademas la cuestión de la venta de licores
en estos establecimientos.
John J. Kelly de 32 años de edad,
minero de Victor, sallo con rumbo a
una mina de Portlan, por lo que se vé
esté ira & trabajar en ella. De esto
hace dos semanas, y desde entonces
su amable esposa no lo ha visto mas,
ni sus amigos tanpoco. La extranesa
que ha causado de no volver a su casa
ha hecho obligar & la polecia que se
ponga en busca.de él, per por viste
nq se tiene noticia de su paradero.
Lugares adyacentes a las minas y al
gunos otros importantes lugares han
sido vigilados por la polecia. La única
esperanza que se tiene en saber algo
de él, fué que se encontró la caja de
holata en donde el gurdaba su comida
en una mina de Portlan.
La compañía de Playas Land Vallo
y principal
llenó su Incorporación
mente sus documentos, con la Comí
islon y Corporación del Estado. Loe
agentes locales del pueblo de Milton
el principal de ellos Mr. McWhortei
fué quien inicio este asunto con lo
compañia, en el condado de Grant "
El Zacate seco para ganado, está
valiendo ahora áyrazón de $4 per tone
lada en el pueblo de Obr

NOTICIAS DEL

WOMAN ESCAPES

SUROESTE
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Noticia de Nuevo Mexico.
La casa de Mr. Lee Renick, ha sido
completamente destruida por el fuego.
Frank McKnlght, fué arrestado en
Ranger, por haber dado muerte á
Claude Sweazea.
Thos. N. Lawson de Tucumcarl, ha
sido nombrado por el Gobernador McDonald, notarla publico de dicho lu
gar. .
El Gobernador del Estado Mr. McDonald, ha electo notaría publico é
Goerge Brlngle de Nora Vista, recien'
temente.
El precinto 7 en uaQy, ó ha Inmedi
aciones del condado, votarán la cuestión de una licencia el 22 de Nociem-brproximo.
El embarco de Oveja en Wagon
Mound ha sido bastante considerado
recientemente, los ganaderos están ha
clendo los pesos.
Un aumento de cereal, tal como
trigo ha. sido notablemente visto en
los últimos días en el condado do
Quay en está Estación.
El Club Bitter. Creak Lake es una
nueva , organización
perfectamente
bien formada, en Roswell, para el
adelanto y promoción de la caza de
Patos.
Las Palas de vapor que actualmente
están trabajando on el corte de Ro
mero en Santa Rita, han descubierto
varios esqueletos humanos, los cuales
amontan a Diez y Siete.
La veintiocho convención anual de
la Asociación de Educadores, en el Estado de Nuevo Mexico, se reunirán en
asamblea el 24 y 20 del proximo No
viembre, en Albuquerque.
Cuarenta y nueve Delegados y seis
Oficiales mayores de varios estados
tubieron oportunidad de reunirse en
Santa Fé, y la oportunidad será para
el adelanto del Club Federación de
Mujeres.
El Profesor de la Universidad de
Nuevo Mexico Mr. George1 T. Kirk, ha
encontrado a nueve millas de Albu
querque lo qué él creia qué seria un
crater de volcán que se decía existía
per esos lugares.
Lafredo Lambert oficial de la polecia montada de Cimarron, arresto á
Wm. Scott, alias Bill Tracy, por el
delito de un pequeño robo que come
tió de unos cheques y una insignificante suma de dinero.
Los miembros de la Iglesia Metodis
ta Episcopal en Albuqeurque se ecuen-traen asamblea discutiendo un asun
to muy importante para la erección
de un grande- - sanatorio que se construirá en New Mexico.
Adolfo Goesling de Salt Lake, N. M.,
ha llenado una aplicación, para obtener agua, en la oficina de él Ingeniero del estado, por 2.28 segundos para
la lrregación de 160 acres de terreno
que tiene en el condado del Sudoeste
de Socorro.
Piedad Medina Admor General de la
Oficma de Correos de Wagon Mound,
ha sido puesto en prisión por el oficial segundo del lugar de caza, hacie-dosel- e
cargos de haber matado varias
codornicés á los alrrededores de esté
lugar, esto se dicé fué la Estación del
Verano pasada.
Mientras descargaba una pistola
calibre .3S la señora Jack Brownslee
en su casa en Hope, está antiguamente de Artesia, se ha herido
con el arma haciéndose
con la bala una terrible herida de
ó
mas
menos gravedad en la espinilla
de la izquierda pierna.
La cosecha de la remolacha la han
personas
comenzado las siguientes
con un buenresultado,
en Maxwell
Fred Haines, T. B. Allen, Fred Tilley,
Willis Jones y muchos otros cosecheros de esté productivo vegetable,
los cuales están bastante satisfechos
con su trabajo esté año.
Eugenio Mués se disparado un tiro
de revolver, mientras manejaba descuidadamente dicha arma, y ha resultas de la herida que se. ocasiono ha
muerto a pocos momentos después.
El acoldente
ocurrió en Tecolote
cerca de Las Vegas.
Fred Orving de Raton ha obtenido
una indemnización
de la compañia
del Santa Fé, por daños ocasionado en
su persona, por la suma de $9,000 ei
reclamaba 25,000 pero el arreglo que
sé le hizo en los tribunales le designo,
esta pequeña cantidad.
La Compañia de Aceite y Gas "Comanche,' esta recibiendo un buen surtido de herramienta para la cual tendrá que establecer su, planta de maquinaria en el sudoeste del condado ri
Carisbal. Dos pozos cuando menos
serán perforados con una profundidad
de 3,000 pies si fuere necesario.
o
W. H. ha regresado al estado
consigo a varios expertos
de aceite del estado de Penn-sybaniquienes deseguro darán un
buen resultado tan pronto como principien a trabajar en los campos de
Aceite de la Compañía de Gas Y Aceite Carlsbad del condado de Eddy.

OPERATION
By Timely Use of Lydia E,
Pinkham' Vegetable
Compound.
Here Is her own statement.

"

Cary, Maine. " I feel it a doty I owe
to all suffering: women to tell what
Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable

Com-

pound did for me.
One year ago I found
myself a terrible suf-

ferer. I bad pains
in both aides and
snch a soreness I
could scarcely

straighten
My

times.
ached,

up at
back

I bad no appetite and was sa
I could not sleep, then I would

nervous
be so tired mornings that I could scarcely
It seemed almost impossible to move or do a bit of work and I
thought I never would be any better until I submitted to an operation. I commenced taking Lydia KPinkham's Vegetable Compound and soon felt like a
new woman. I bad no pains, slept well,
bad good appetite and was fat and
could do almost all my own work for a
family of four. I shall always feel
that I owe my good health to your medicine." Mrs. Haywaeo So webs, Cary,
Maine.
If you are ill do not drag along until
an operatioiTis necessary, bat at once
take Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound.

get around.

If yon have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Plnkliam's Vegetable Compound will help you, write
to

Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo.
J.ynn.Matw., for adYour letter will be opened,
read and answered br a woman.
and held in strict confidence.
( confidential)

vice.

LOOSE CHANGE

OUR

CURSE

:

Englishman
Says as a People We
Would Be Thriftier. If We Carried Purses.
A visiting Englishman
believes he
haB discovered the reason for Ameri-

can extravagance and English' thrift.
He says that the difference in thee
spending temperatment of the two nations Is due entirely to the change
purse which Englishmen carry.
"No one whose money is constantly
jingling In his pocket can possibly be (
economical," says the observer from
overseas.
"On the other hand, the
man who has to open a change purse
to get at his small coin is under constant restraint. The extra effort necessary to get at his small coins will -cause him to forego many opportunities for spending which his American
cousin would eagerly accept."
JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE.
I took about 8 boxes of Dodds Kid
ney Pills for Heart Trouble from
which I had suffered for 5 years. I
had dizzy spells, my eyes puffed.
my breath was
short and I had
chills and backache. I took the
pills about a year
ago and have had
no- return of the
palpitations.
Am
now 63 years old,
able to do lota of
Judge Miller.
manual labor, am
well and hearty and weigh about
200 pounds. I feel very grateful that
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you
may publish this letter if you wish. I
am serving my third term as Probate
Yours truly.
Judge of Gray Co.
PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about
this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also muslo of National Anthem
(English and German words) and re
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
Adv.
Bluffed.
called a doctor last night."
Was anybody sick?"
Yes; he was when he saw
hand I held."

I

the

Tricycle taxlcabs have been intro
duced into. Germany with great suc
cess.

Pain in Back and Rheumatism
ara the daily torment of thousands. To ef
fectually cure these troubles you fnust remove the cause. Foley Kidney Pills begin
to work for you from the first dose, and exert so direct and beneficial an action in the
kidneys and bladder that the pain and torment of kidney trouble soon disappears.
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Dates for Coming Events.
Meeting New" Mexico Educational Association at Albuquerque.
Dried bear grass is worth $4 per ton
at Obar.
The home of Lee Renick at HUÍ3-bor- o
was destroyed by fire.
Sheep shipments have been heavy
recently from Wagon Mound.
Precinct Nei 7 in Quay county will
vote on the license question Nov. 22.
It is reported a big acreage of wheat
is to be sown in Quay county this fall.
Governor McDonald has appointed
George Brlngle of Nara Visa a notary
'
public.
Thos. If. Lawson of Tucumcnri was
appointed a notary by Governor
Kov.

Frank McKnight was arrested at
Ranger lake, charged with killing
Claude Sweazea.
Steam shovels at work on ore. in
the Romero cut at Santa Rita uncovered seventeen human skeletons. .
silo of
The above ground 200-to- n
Mr. Curtis of near Union was blown
down, injuring two men engaged in its
,
erection.
The Bitter Creek Lake club is a
new organization . Just perfected at
Roswell for the promotion of duck
hunting.
annual convenThe twenty-eighttion of the New Mexico Educational
Association will meet at Albuquerque
Nov.
....
Piedad Medina, postmaster at Wagon Mound, was arrested by a deputy
game warden, charged with shooting
quail out of season.
Fred Orwig of Raton, who sued the
Santa Fé for $25,000 damages received $9,000 in settlement, the case
being compromised out .of court.
Forty-nin- e
delegates and six state
officers were present at Santa Fé on
the occasion of the meeting of the
State Federation of Women's Clubs.
The 1913 heet harvest has started
at Maxwell, Fred Haines, T. B. Allen,
Fred Tjlley, Willis Jones, and many
others having started diggers to work.
The enumeration of the school population of Rio Arriba county has been
received by the state educational department. It shows a total of 5,655
for 1913 as compared with 6,599 in
1912.

The State Supreme Court has dismissed the writ of habeas corpus in
the Devore case. Devore is under a
sentence of eight years in the penitentiary for jail breaking at Alamo-.gord-

J. B. Manby of Denver recently
bought 4,000 lambs from Nathan Jaffa of Roswell for shipment north. Senator B. F. Pankey also sold to the
same gentleman a large number of
' cattle.
,
W. H. Andrews has returned to' tho
state, bringing with him several Pennsylvania expert" oil drillers, who will
proceed to develop the field owned, by
Gas Company
the Carlsbad Oil and
'
In Eddy county.
a pistol at her
While unloading
home in. Hope, Mrs. Jack Brownlee,
formerly of Artesia, was accidentally
shot, the ball making a bad flesh
wound of four or five inches near fte
front of her left hip.
The Comanche Oil and Gas Company is receiving its drilling outfit,
which is to be erected on land southwest of Carlsbad, Eddy county. Two
wells at least will be put down to a
depth of 8,000 feet If necessary.
Artesian Well Inspector ErneBt Carper of Rosweil, will begin his quarterly Inspection of the artesian wells in
the county with a view to prosecuting
a rigid enforcement of the state law
relative to carelessly protected wells.
Members in attendance at Albuquerque at the Methodist Episcopal church,
South, declared in favor of the erec
Hon of a large sanatorium in New
Mexico.
Eugenie Maes shot himself while
carelessly handling a revolver, and
died from the effects of the wound.
The shooting occurred at Tecolote,
near Las Vegas.
The Playas Valley Land Company
filed incorporation papers with the
state corporation commission. The
local agent for the company is Milton
McWborter, Grant county, N. M.
' Fred Lambert of the mounted police
force, stationed at Cimarron, reports
the arest ot Wm. Scott, alias Bill
Tracy, for the alleged larceny of currency and checks.
Adclph Goesling of Salt Lake, N. M.,
has filed a water application with the
state engineer for 2.28 seconds feet
for the irrigation of 160 acres in Western 8ocorro county.
Prof. George T. Kirk, of the University of New Méjico, has found nine
miles west of Albuquerque what hi
believes to be the erater of an extinct
volcano, hitherto undiscovered.
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It takes a stage struck girl
MINING WORK RESUMED llshes with a traglo air.
CONDITIONS ASSUMING NORMAL
ASPECT AT DAWSON.

to wash

SAID
Get Well Again,
Thanks to Peiuna I am Well.
MY FRIENDS

TRINIDAD UNDER

t Could Never

Pa Explains.
"Pa, what Is autonomy?"
"That's a man's condition before he
Is married, son."

MARTIAL LAW

Rescue Crews Have Recovered 219 of ose mué on wasn unv. innis wnen you CITIZENS ORDERED TO HOMES
Red Crosa Bait Blue. Clothes whiter
263 Bodies From Debris of Mine
AND 8TREETS PATROLED
buan suuw. ah rocera, auv.
Explosion.
BY MILITIAMEN.
Ungrateful.
"What became of your monkey din-

Western Newspaper Union News Service,
Dawson, N. M. Resumption
work in mines Nos. 1, 4 and 5 ot

ner T"
of
"The monkey, the proposed gueBt of
BOMB
the honor, declined."

Stag Canon Fuel Company with about
the normal force, was Wed-

"I know an exceedingly fastidious PROPERTY WORTH $125,000
man who caught his wife smoking
MANY LIVES IMPERILED
and put her out at once."
AT TABASCO.
"The brute!"
"Not at all. She was on Are."
Ooushs vanish in a night. Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops soothe tbe throat, effecting a speedy cure 5c at all Druggists.

Chauffeur's

Sympathy.

I'm
Motorist (after accident)
afraid one of my lungs Is punctured,
Dobson.
Lord only
Chauffeur (hopelessly)
where the tire kit Is, sir.

knows
Puck.

'

Dumb.
' "My
dear,"-- said Mr. Closefiafs bethalf,'
"I think I had better see the
ter
"
doctor about my hearing."
t
"Nonsense," retorted the tight one,
your hearing Is as acute as ever.
What put that Idea Into your head?"
"they
"Well," was the response,
say that money talks, but I haven't
heard it say a thing for months."

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

Infanta and children, and see that it

C&ttfMZ&U

Signature of
In Use Tot Over 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castora
What la a Mustache Worth?
What is the cash value of a mustache? The question Is raised by a
forthcoming

legal

action

in France,

mills; state institutions, 5.21;
charitable institutions, 0.31; state road
fund,. 1.00; current school fund, 0.50;
interest and sinking fund 3.1 mills.
3.50

AND

Western Newspaper Union Newservlee.

Trinidad, Nov. 3. Militia Saturday
night occupied the strike district at
Ludlow; three mine guards were unwere held for deder arrest, fifty-on- e
portation from the southern Colorado
fields, two machine guns had been
seized and about 100 small arms taken.
The streets of Trinidad were patroled
by militiamen for the first time since
martial law was declared. No one was
allowed to loiter, and the principal
thoroughfares were twice cleared.. The
strikers, who with cheers hailed the
appearance of troops, surrendered fif-

Put Ban on Narrow Tire.
Las Cruces. The Dona Ana county
road board has decided to hereaftei
employ no wagons on the gravel haul
work ot the county that do not have
tires two and a half inches or more to
width.

Fire at Magdalena.
Magdalena.
Fire gutted the Barcia
block here." The heaviest losers from
the fire were Frank Saloma, a butch
er, and Mrs. New, a milliner. The fire
started between the walls of the bull
lng and its origin is unknown.
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SUNDAYS

FEW SPECIAL

to Secure
Churches In Effort at Social

Move

Betterment.

of

-

d

No

high-pow-

v

.

Arrested on Charge of Murder.
Alamogordo.
H. H. Major, an attorney, was arrested here on the
charge of murder, the charge growing
out of the death of his daughter,
Her death followed the sudden
death of her mother and the payment
insurance money. The
of
Insurance company declined to pay
the Insurance on the daughter and hei
body was disinterred artd the stomach
analyzed in El Paso, Tex. .The arrest
of Major followed. ' Meantime Major
married again, his bride having been
Miss Isabelle Gibson, an El Paso
school teacbér, formerly of San Antonio, Tex. She is at present seriously ill and under observation.
Disbarment proceedings are now pending
before the attorney general of New
Mexico against Major on charges ot
having illegally disposed of funds oi
clients. Judge Peyton F. Edwards oi
El Paso is pushing
the disbarment
claims. -

Pw

Miss Clara Lohr, 21 North Gold St.
Grand Rapids, Mich.: "Doctors said
Weighed only
I had consumption.
90 pounds.
Commenced taking Peru-n-a.
Now weigh" 136 pounds. I am
so thankful for what Peruna has done
for me."
Those who object to liquid medicines can now procure Peruna Tablets.

In a report on social Sundays suggested to be observed by all of the
teen arms.
churches in the United States, the speMike Coota Shot at Louisville.
One man was cial committee which Investigated the
Louisville Junction.
shot in the shoulder and 150 shots subject says:
"One of the resultB of this investigafired Into .the Monarch mine No. 2, fornummerly the Lucas mine, in an attack tion was the revelation that the
now befrom the outside early Monday morn- ber of special social Sundays
ing. The wounded man Is Mike Coota. ing observed on a national scale is
The mine is owned by the National much smaller than has been generally
supposed.
Only 'six special Sundays
Fuel Company.
not specially designated by the calGuards Discover Infernal Machine.
present observed on any
are
at
endar
Trinidad, Nov. 3. The destruction
throughout the
Bcale
of a Colorado Fuel and Iron Company considerable
country.
These are Child Labor Suncoke washer, a $125,000 structure at
LaTabasco, and the loss of life that prob- day, Mothers' day, Peace Sunday, Tuably would be attendant on an explo- bor Sunday, Prison Sunday and
special
day.
berculosis
other
The
sion, was. prevented when eight infantrymen; of a force of military guards Sundays in the calendar given above
all fixed by certain national or restationed at that camp discovered an are
ligious holidays, such as Washington's
infernal machine in close proximity to birthday, Memorial
day or Christmas."
the washer.
report of the committee will be
The bomb was expertly made and The
Council of
to
the
Federal
submitted
lard bucket Churches, representing most
consisted of a
of the
filled with black powder in which
denominations, to the Rohad been placed three sticks of dyna- Protestant
man Catholic church authorities, to
mite with fuses attached.
the Jewish church authorities and to
The miners of the Ludlow tent col- all other
church organizations which
ony were given another twenty-fou- r
can be interested in this movement.
hours to deliver up their firearms.
The aim of the report is to secure tbe
This announcement was made by.
of all the churches of
General John Chase upon his the country In movements for social
return from Walsenburg, where- he betterment.
pent the day Investigating a reported
slash between strikers and nonunion
miners, and a report that strikebreakers were being shipped into the disFOR

which a young man Is suing hit
late employer in peculiar circumstances. He recently obtained the position of valet to an attache of the
Chinese embassy here and one of the
conditions of his employment
wai
that he should shave off his mustache.
The young man compiled with this instruction and . sacrificed his hirsute
adornment, not without regret. But
a week later he was discharged and
he is now suing the attache for $20
as damages for the "esthetic prejudice" that he has suffered through the
loss ot his mustache. This would seem
especially
to be modest valuation,
when one takes the esthetic prejudice trict.
into account. General Chase Is convinced that
here are more firearmB owned or held
Honesty of Childhood.
by the Ludlow strikers than were
A lady, out wheeling her
liven up Saturday when the militia
boys
neighbor's
met
and
baby,
a
old
moved into the camp. He declared that
asked them if they wouldn't like to see of the fifteen guns which had been
the baby.
turned over to him, most of them were
The little fellows, highly elated at modern,
rifles. He gave it
the invitation, tipped their chins over as bis opinion that altogether there
baby
buggy,
edge
when
the
of the
the
are about twelve hundred guns being
younger broke forth:
held by strikers.
'Oh, isn't he cute! He looks Just
Guards Give Up Arms.
like the little monkeys we saw in the
Regarding the matter of disarmapark!"
ment General Chase said that the op"No, Harold,", protested the older erators had made no resistance at all
brother, nudging the little
to the disarming of the mine guards
"He doesn't look like a monkey. employed by them, and ,that the
No, Harold, no, he doesn't look like a guards and Bpecial deputies had given
monkey!"
up their arms readily.
All the time he .kept up a vicious
On the other hand, he said the striknudging at little Harold, who, seeing a ers had not yet given evidence of good
great light dawn, suddenly corrected faith, although he believed that John
"Well, I R. Lawson, who has personal charge
bis blunder by explaining:
just meant, his face." Judge.
of the strikers' camp at Ludlow, had
made an effort to collect the arms and
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
turn them over.
Experience of a Southern Man.
In

State Tax Rate Is 13.60.
Santa Fé. The- - state tax rate was
fixed by State Auditor W.- - G. Sargent
It is 13.60 mills on the dollar as compared with 13.50 last year. This Is an
h
of one
increase over 1912 of
mill on each dollar of taxable valuanecessary
because
tion, and is found
ot the fact that although there is an
increase of about $19,000,000 in the assessed valuation- of the state, the interest and sinking fund charges have
This is shown
ben greatly Increased.
by the fact that the total appropriations for last year amounted to $737,-00while the appropriations this
year, for the second fiscal year were
$883,000..
This tax rate is figured on an assessed valuation of $91,734,601, and if
every cent of it could . be collected
would blng in a total revenue for state
purposes of $1,247,590.
However, experience has shown that there is an
appreciable percentage that is never
collected and a margin must be. allowed so that sufficient money to run
the state is assured.
The total state rate of 13.60 mills Is
divided among the various state purposes as follows:
State Purposes,

PLOT IS FOILED

A Difference.

one-thir- d

Forty-tw- o
nesday's
chief development.
bodies were all that remained in
mine No. 2, which was wrecked by an
explosion on the 22nd. .The wrecked
workings have been explored and the
remaining bodies will be brought to
the surface as rapidly as conditions
permit. A total of 219 dead ' have
been taken from the mine.
Rescue men who bring the bodies
from the deep recesses of the mine are
subjected to disinfectants after each
trip. Bodies are taken to the cemetery directly from the temporary
morgue at tho mine, and if identification is possible by mine officials members of the dead miners' families are
not permitted to see the bodies.
Danger from fire passed when air
currents were directed into every
room of the workings and no smolders
Helmets aro" used
were discovered.
rescue crews but
by the advance
only as a matter of extreme precaution, since the last rooms containing
black damp were clarified.
Government mine experts will remain in Dawson for two or three
weeks in an effort to determine positively the cause and nature of the disaster. The work of exhumation will
be continued until the last body is recovered. Then the. rehabilitation of the
property will begin.
The American Red Cross service,
the Salvation Army and the Stag
Canon Fuel Company at once will begin their efforts to arrange the affairs of the dead miners' families.
They are being assisted by the Austrian and Italian consuls.

frT""
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Banker Commits Suicide.

"Please allow me to thank the origiHecla, S. D. Joseph Wegener, a
nator of Postum, which in my case, wealthy banker here, committed suispeaks fot itself," writes a Fla. man. cide by shooting himself with a shot"I formerly drank so much coffee gun.
that my nervous system was almost a
wreck." (Tea is just as injurious beDenver Police KIM Desperado.
cause It contains caffeine, the drug
Denver. A rain f, bullets from the
found in coffee.) "My physician told
me to quit drinking it but I had to weapons of five policemen who surrounded him near Twelfth avenue and
have something, so I tried Postum.
"To my great surprise I saw quite Elizabeth street brought death to AV
a change in my nerves in about 10 bert Preston," 30, a negro desperado,
days. That was a year ago and now Sunday morning. Prior to this, Presmy nerves are steady and I don't have ton had been racing over a radius of
those bilious sick headaches which I twelve blocks in the Capitol Hill residence section, firing more than fifty
regularly had while drinking coffee.
shots from two revolvers, holding up
"Postum eeems to have
properties and leaves the head one special police officer and shooting
clear. And I do not have the bad another.
taste in my mouth when I get up mornMrs. pankhurst on Suffrage Soil.
ings. When Postum is boiled good
and strong. It is far better in taste
Chicago.
Mrs. Emmeline Pankdrink-era
than coffee. My advice to coffee
hurst, the English suffragist, Saturday
ie to try Postum and be con- stepped on equal suffrage soil for the
vinced."
first time and tor tbe first time adName given by Postum Co, Battle dressed women who have the right
Creek, Mich. Write for copy of the to vote. "I feel like dancing," she
little book, "The Road to Wellrille."
told Chicago suffragettes who greeted
Postum comes in two forms:
her. "But I never dance."
Regular Postum must be wen
boiled.
Senator Cummins Attacks President
Instant Postum Is a Soluble powder.
At a Republican rally
Baltimore.
quickly
in a
A teaspoonful dissolves
B. Cummins ot
cup of hot water and, with cream and here Senator Albert
criticized President Wilson for
sugar, makes a delicious beverage Iowaalleged
encroachment of the execubis
Instantly. Grocers sell both kinds.
tive power upon Congress.
"There's a reason" for Postum.
g

"

- LIVEMOWELS

sick headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation
by morning.

Get a
box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
end stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascareis, or merely forcing a
every few days with
passageway
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
, '
Purgative Waters?
Stop having a bowel waeh-day- .
Let
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and regulate the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excesB bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all tbe
constipated waste matter and poisons
In the bowels.
' will make you
A Cascaret
They work
feel great by morning.
while you sleep never gripe, eicken
or cause any Inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach oi
Constipation,
Adv.
The Same Thing.
"Did you say Miss Fllnimers
wat
a filrt?" .
v
-"Well; not In so many words. I said
Miss Flimmers was pretty and de
cidedly a girl."
Another Foolish Question.
"Hello, Doubleday!
Taking some
thing for your health?"
"No. Fm taking something for my
sickness."
Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup for Chlldres
teething, softens the sums, reduces lnnamnia-tion,aUaypain,cures wind coilc,25o s boulejsr

Operations often necessary for sur
geons In straitened circumstances.
Life.
Red Cross Bna: Blue, much better, goel
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
good grocer. Adv.

If a man would be honest he must
keep in training.
(J.

But occasionally It la easier to oeai
Uan it is to grin.
I

J
ESTANCIA
FOREIGN.

LATEST NEWS
EPITOMIZED
REPORTS
TELEGRAPHIC
THAT COVER THE WEEK'S
EVENTS.

FROM

OF

MOST INTEREST

KEEPING THE READER POSTED
ON MOST IMPORTANT
CURRENT TOPICS.
Wertern Newspaper Union News Bervlc

WESTERN.
Captain Cornelius G. Collins was arrested at Chicago on a charge of forgery at the request of the Baltimore
police.
San Francisco, the western terminus of the Lincoln highway, celebrated
at a mass meeting the dedication of
the route.
Charles A. Chapín, who died a tew
day ago, left an estate estimated at
(4,651,000, according to the will which
was filed in Chicago.
Paymaster U. S. Ammen, U. S. N.,
retired, died at the Mare Island hospital at Vallejo, Cal., after having been
treated for several months for tuberculosis of the brain.
John K. Rankin, for many years
head of the Crowfoot Indian agency in
Montana, and a veteran of the Civil
war, died at his home at Lawrence,
years old.
Kan. He was seventy-fiv- e
Sex hygiene, sanitation and other
matters of health will be taught the
children
of the St. Louis public
schools one hour each week, it was
announced by the superintendent of
schools.
The purchase of two Independent
oil companies In California, the Union
Oil Company and the General Petroleum Company, Involving $110,000,000,
was consummated In London by Eugene de Sabia of San Francisco.
Irl Louck and Charles Underbill,
each thirteen years old, pleaded guilty
at Joplln, Mo., in Circuit Court to having murdered Phillip Burton, a hot
tamale vender, a year agq, and were
given life sentences in the peniten-

tiary.
Another chapter In the nation-widstory of the dynamite plots, which
e

ex-

tended throughout the country and culminated in the fatal explosion in Los
Angeles in 1910, was written when the
case was called before the Unlfed
States Circuit Court of Appeals.
An agreement for a decrease In
wages 1b to bo submitted to the firemen and engineers of the railroads
west of Chicago, when they meet in
that city November 10, with the General Manager's Association, tó demand Increases in pay, according to
word received in Denver.
The will of Adolpbus Busch, filed
in St. Louis, makes charitable bequests aggregating $210,000 to a number of St. Louis institutions and
places the bulk of the estate in trust,
naming Mrs. Lilly Busch, Charles
Nagel and August A. Busch trustees.
The estate is estimated at $50,000,000.
Due to the death of Charles G.
Gates, victim of heart disease at
Cody, Wyo. Minneapolis, now numbers among its residents one of the
richeBt women In the world. The widow of Gates, who prior to her marriage was Miss Florence E. Hopwood,
will receive from her, husband's estate something more than $40,000,000.
She has been visiting at the home of
Mrs. John W. Gates,
her mother-in-lain New York.
WASHINGTON.
Vice President and Mrs. Marshall
likedtheir vacation so well that they
will start on another one to Phoenix,
Ariz. Tney will remain about eight
days.
Annual weighing of the mails at
railroad expense is proposed In a bill
introduced by Representative Lloyd of
Missouri. The weighing would require thirty working days.
The sale of interchangeable mileage
books with the requirement that the
coupons be exchanged for tickets before a journey is begun, was held by
the Interstate Commerce Commission
to be neither disrciminatory nor in
violation of the law.
Acting Secretary Roosevelt of the
navy instructed Rear Admiral Fletcher
to place General Felix Diaz, the Mexican refugee, and his party aboard a
New York and Cuba mail steamer after the ship leaves the last Mexican
port on her sailing.
President Wilson let it be known
that he was watting for things to take
definite shape in Mexico as a result
of the election and that the United
States government would not act until informed in detail of 'what took
place at the polls.

In an editorial the London Nation
sharply criticises the policy of Great
Britain in Mexico.
A dispatch received at Dallas, Tex.,

says Chihuahua City, Mexico, has been
evacuated by federals.
James W. Gerard, the new American
ambassador, was received In audienco
at Potsdam by the German emperor
at the imperial palace.
Colonel Roosevelt left San Paulo,
Brazil for Rio Grande del Sul, from
which place he will continue his Journey by way of Montevideo to Buenos
Ayres and Chile.
An Influential committee, which will
ask the British government to reconsider In regard to participation in the
Panama-Pacifi- c
was
exposition,
formed in London.
invaded
Constitutionalists again
Monterey and dispatches received at
to
Laredo, Tex., said, they claimed
have a considerable portion of the
city wrested from federal soldiers.
Charles Dean was acquitted in the
assizes court at New Westminster, B,
C, of complicity In the robbery of the
New Westminster branch of the Bank
of Montreal, September 15, 1911, when
$285,000 was stolen.
The first United States ambassador
to Spain Colonel Joseph E. Willard
of Virginia, was received by King Alfonso. Ambassador Willard later In
the day called on Premier Dato-an- d
the principal members of the SpanlBh
royal lamily.
A shortage of food and fuel, with
its accompanying privations for the
poorer classes, is commencing to be
felt throughout New Zealand as a result of a general strike of coal miners
and dockers. Work has ceased in
most trades In every port of New
Zealand.
A force of 600 revolutionists rounded up, tortured and killed forty-seve- n
out of fifty mounted policemen sent
from San Luis Potosí, Mexico,' to protect a ranch. Their mutilated bodies
were In many cases hung on trees.
The three policemen who escaped re.
turned to San Luis Potosí.
SPORT.

NEWS-HERAL-

- Wild
Honey.
The honey that comes out of a bee
e
tree is not always as sweet as the
compliment, "sweet as a bee
tree," might lead one, to suppose. The
bees that run wild do not seem to have
the fine taste In nectar that their domesticated cousins have. Sometimes
there are poisonous spots in wild honey at least there are legends to that
effect and often, It the colony is old
and the comb large, the honey Is
black as night.
alas, to be
But the
classed with professionals that have
passed on, cared little about discoloration and worried not at all about poison. To find a bee tree meant the exercise of keen eyesight, woodcraft, patience and judgment The wandering
bee seemed to have a prejudice against
going' straight to the hive. He moseyed along from flower to flower, stopped to talk or fight with a fellow bee,
or, if be knew he was being followed,
dived into thickets and hummed
straight across some bottomless bog.
SO when the right tree was located,
and the comb laid bare, it was well
won. It was as treasure trove, earned
by the .blisters on the shoveler's
bands.

Logical Conclusion. A little girl was walking along the
street with her brother, when she saw
man. It was the first
a.
time In her life that she had ever
seen a man without an arm, and she
wanted to know all about It. Her
mother explained, in answer to her
questions, that the man had probably
met with an accident of some kind and
that bis arm would never grow back.
The little girl thought for a moment,
and then said: "Well, If the Lord
made us, It seems to me like he ought
to keep us in repair." Judge.

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxuriant and Remove Dandruff Real
Surprise for You.

What So Precious
As a Healthy Baby?
Every Youngster Can Have ' Fine
Digestion if Given a Good
Baby Laxattve
In spite of the greatest personal
care and the most intelligent attention
to diet, babies and children will become constipated, and It is a fact that
constipation
and Indigestion have
wrecked many a young life. To start
with a good digestive apparatus Is to
start life without handicap. '
But, as we cannot all have perfect
working bowels, we must do the next
best thing and acquire them, or train
them to become healthy. This can be
done by the use of a laxative-tonivery, highly recommended by a great
many mothers. The remedy is called
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and has
been on the market for two generations. It can be bought conveniently
at any drug store for fifty cents or one
dollar a bottle, and those who are already convinced of its merits buy the
dollar size.
'
Its mildness makes It the ideal medicine for children, and it is also very
pleasant to the taste. It is sure in its
effect, and genuinely harmless. Very
little of it Is required and Its frequent
use does not cause it to lose its effect, as is the case with so many other

HOWARD ROUSE

last April, but he was sick with bowel
trouble from birth and suffered In-tenBely. Since Mrs. Rouse has been 'v
giving him Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin all trouble has disappeared and the ;

boy la becoming robust.
'
keep Dr. Caldwell's
Thousands
Syrup Pepsin constantly in the house,
for every member of the family caw '
use it from infancy to old age. The
users of Syrup Pepsin have learned
to avoid cathartics, salts, mineral waters, pills and other harBh remedies .'
for they do but temporary good and''
,
are a shock to any delicate system.
remedies.
Families wishing to try a free earn--'
Thousands can testify to Its merits
pie bottle can obtain" it postpaid by
biliousindigestion,
In constipation,
Caldwell, 203 :
ness, sick beadaches, etc., among addressing Dr. W.-them reliable people like Mrs. James Washington St., Monticello, 111. A pos--'
R. Rouse, of Marinette, Wis. Her lit- tal care with your name and address t
!
,
tle sdn Howard was fifteen months old on It will do.
Super-Optimis-

"Optimists are all right, provided
they are not unreasoning and excessive," said Norman Hapgood, the fusion leader, at a fusion luncheon in
New York.
"The optimism of our opponents,"
he went on, "reminds me of Smith. A
druggist said to Smith one night at
the lodge:
" 'There's a movement on foot to
"'
make drugs' cheaper."
"'Good,' said Smith:'Goodr That
will bring sickness within the reach
of all.' "

''
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. Famous ';1;V
Thompson Saddle
Bar rilrotst from the ira- designs lo a
kr.r. 8tf9elal for
complete,

Your nalr becomes light, wavy, flufa fy, abundant and appears as soft, lusdraw with Cal Delaney of trous and beautiful as a young girl's
Business Was Bad.
Cleveland at Racine, Wis. They are
"Crazy as a loon!"
bend
after a "Danderlne hair cleanse." JuBt
, .'
featherweights.
UluHtruted nauloe.
"What makes you think so?"
try this moisten a cloth with a little
W. R. Thompson Ce. :.
operate
cigar
hotel
a
H. N. Farr, secretary of the recently
to
"He
tried
and carefully draw it stand without selling stamps."
Colorado
Rifle
league Danderlne
organized
Dixie
Baseball
one small
.At that, a man's fool friends are
stated at Memphis that the league's through your hair, taking
will
cleanse
time.
at
a
This
strand
promoters have decided to postpone
about the only ones who will lend him FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil money.
KUN DOWN'or'GOTIHh
If roufsflt'OUTOVSORTS'
its start until the season of '1915.
ULUKS
SUFFER from KIDNEY, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEASES,!
you
moments
have
In
just
a
and
Jew
CHRONIC W EARN ESSES. ULCHHS. SKIN ERUPTIONS. PILES
Percy Lambert, holder of many
write for mr FRCB book, the most instructiv
,
g.
your
beauty
of
doubled
hair.
the
Paw
MEDICAL BOOK EVER WRITTEW, IT TELLS ALL about thetW
world automobile speed records, was
diseases and the remarkable cures epfected br
Willie Paw, what Is a free thinker? THE
Besides beautifying the hair at once,
killed on the Brooklands motor race
NEW FRENCH REMEDY. N.l. N2. N.3.
Paw An unmarried man, my son.
track in London while making an ef- Danderlne dissolves every particle of
U It'n the remedy lor YOUR OWN aliment. Doot Mixta cent.
Maw Yon go to bed, Willie.
record.
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invigfort to break the one-hoAbsolutely-FKE. No'follow up' circulars, DrLbClkrOT
Mid. Co, uavekstock Roí Hawpstkad, London, Uto
Johnny Blliter of Toledo, success- orates the scalp, forever stopping itchYou can't ring the gong of success
fully defended bis title of lightweight ing and falling hair.
by pushing a button.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
wrestling champion when he defeated
But what will please you most will
Harry Karton, the Chicago Greek, be after a few weeks' use when you
taking two. out of three falls at Battle wiU actually see new hair fine and
Creek, Mich.
downy at first yes but really - new
A frafernlty basketball league was
hair growing all over the scalp. If
organized at Boulder with G. Verne you
care for pretty, soft hair and lots
presiM.
A.
Y.
C.
Boulder
of
the
Orr
of It, surely get a 25 cent bottle of
dent. The eleven national fraternities
any store
of the University have been divided in- Knowlton's Danderlne from
and just try 1L Adv.
to two leagues.
"Yes, daughter, that's good stuff. The pain in
my back in all gone I never Baw anything work
Harry Vardon and Edward Ray, the
Same Old Suit.
as quickly as Sloan's Liniment." Inonsands of
English golfers, defeated Robert JohnHemmandhaw
Here is an Interest
Here's
grateful people voice the same opinion
stone of Seattle and James M. Barnes ing article on dress.
the proof.
'
of Tacoma, one up, In a
Relierat. Pain la Back.
What is It all
Mrs. Hemmandhaw
thlrty-six-hol- e
match on the links of about?
troubled with a verr bad twin In mr
some time. I went to a doctor but he
the Seattle Golf Club.
H. A lecturer describes the clothes
did not do me any food, so 1
a bottlo of Sloan's
which women will be wearing 100
Eurchased and
now I am a well
GENERAL.
years from now.
woman. 1 always keep a bot
tlo of Sloan's Liniment in the
Mrs. H. Huh ! That doesn't interest
Mob Matilda Cotton
tloUBe."
JO MyrtU Av., Brookfyn, V. X.
Katherlne Elkins, daughter of the me a particle.
H. Why not?
late Senator Stephen B. Elkins, was
Sciatic H li jsswtlfwf,
married at Elkins, W. Va., to William
Mrs. H. Because, unless something
We have used Sloan's Liniment for over six yearn and
I will still be
F. R. Hitt.
wonderful happens.
found it the beat we ever used.
velvet
same
wearing
suit
old
blue
111.,
the
women
took
few
Decatur,
When my wife had sciatic
At
rheumatism the only thing that
of the opportunity to vote at I've had ever since we were married.
didberanygood was Sloan's
Liniment. We cannot praise it
Decatur's most important city elec Youngstown Telegram".
highly enouftb' Mr. ftrtjt
Hon In recent years.
Da Moinam, lineo.
MADE
HANDS
Sprained Ankla fULior&L
Leo M. Frank, sentenced to hang RED, ROUGH
"I was in for along time with a severely sprained ankle. I got a bottle of Sloan's
for the murder of Mary Phagan, was
SOFT AND WHITE
Liniment and now 1 am able to be about and can walk a great deal. 1 write this bedenied a new trial by Judge L. S.
cause 1 think you deserve a lot of credit for putting such a fine Liniment on the
.
market and I shall always take time to recommend Dr. Sloan's Liniment."'
Roan of Atlanta, Ga.'
Cha, Aoums Daitímon UtU
For red, rough, chapped and bleed
Mrs. George Creel, wife of a former ing hands, dry, fissured, Itching, burn
Denver police commissioner, and who ing palms, and painful finger-endCutl-cur- a
was formerly Blanche' Bates, noted with shapeless nails, a one-nigactress, gave birth to a baby girl In
treatment works wonders.- DiNew York.
rections: Soak the bands, on retirMrs. Jennie May Eaton was ac- ing, In hot water and Cutlcura Soap.
quitted of the charge of jnurdering Dry, anoint with Cutlcura Ointment,
her husband. Rear Admiral Joseph G. and wear soft bandages or old, loose
Eaton, by verdict of the jury rendered gloves during the night. These pure.
sweet and gentlé emollients preserve
at Plymouth, Mass.
prevent redness, roughness
It Is up to the church, especially the the hands,
Congregational church in America, to and chapping, and impart In a single
and whiteAt n DIn-25- b.
50c ud $1 .00. Slou'. hmmcÜT. I
put Albania, a decadent nation, upon night that velvety softness
and poultrj Mat Itm.
ness so much desired by women. For
its feet and lead it from Its turbulent those
Boiton, Mail.
AddTM.1
Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Inoccupations
.
tend
to
whose
past into a peaceful future, declared
the bands, Cutlcura Soap and Cuthe Rev. Charles T. Erickson, a mis- jure
wonderful.
sionary from Albania, in an address in tlcura Ointment are
DISTFMPf R
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment ' sold
CATARRHAL ft VER
connection with the national council
throughout the world. Sample of each
AND AI L NOSE
of Congregational churches at Kansas
AND TI1BOAI DIStXSCS
Skin Book. Address post- free.with 32-City.
Card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston.. AdY,
il
Cure, the tick and act. a. a preventive for others. Liquid viven nn tn.
sucWilliam Bramwell Booth, who
ryl tonsila, Sale for brood mareaandaliothcra. Beet kidney remedjrt 5St mmt
SI a bottle; SS and 110 a dosen. Sold by all drusaiat. and horao gooüm
ceeded his father as head of the SalOne thing this groaning old country
oouaea, or eent, express pel a, oy in. manaiaeiurcrs.
vation Army, arrived in New York
needs is a union suit guaranteed not to
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists. GOSHEN, INDIANA
few days ago, on his first visit to skid. Columbus Journal.
America. He will go direct to Winnipeg and Toronto and will then return
to the United States, stopping first at
years old Color more Roods brighter and faster colors than any other dve. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye.
Chicago. He is fifty-seveand for years wag his father's chief You can dye any garment without ripping apart. WRITE FOR FREE booklet, calendar, blotters, etc MONBOI: DRUG COMPANY, Qnlacy, III.
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Rheumatism, Sprains
Backache; Neuralgia
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' Cowboy of the Flying Heart ranch are
heartbroken over the loa of their much-prise- d
phonograph by the defeat of their
champion In a foot-rac- e
with the cook of
party la
the Centipede ranch. A houae
on at the Flying Heart. J. WalllnKford
Speed, cheer leader at Yale, and Culver
champion runCovington,
ner, are expected.
Helen Blake. Speed s
sweetheart, becomes Interested In the los
She euggeste to Jean
of the phonograph.
Chapín. sÍBter of the. owner of the ranch,
that she induce Covington, her lover, to
win back the phonograph. Helen declare
will.
that If Covington won't run. Speed pros-pect.
The Cowboy are hilarious over the
Speed and hla valet. LArry Olas,
trainer at Vale, arrive. Helen Blake asks
Speed, who has posed to her a an athlete, to race against the- Centipede man.
The cowboy Join In the appeal toVallv.
and fearing that Helen will And hWn out.
he consents. He Insists, however, that he
hall be entered as an unknown, figuring
that Covington will arrive in time to take
Ms place. Fresno, glee club linear, from
Stanford university and In love with
Helen, trlea to discredit. Speed with the
ladles and the cowboys. Speed and Glass
In the time they are suppoBed to be
raining playing cards In a secluded spot.
The cowboya explain to Speed how much
the race means to them. Speed assures
them he will do his best The cowboys
tell Glass It I up to him to lee that Speed
wlna the race.
CHAPTER IX. Continued.
"You said Just now you'd answer
for blm with your life. Well, we aim
to make you! We ain't
to lose
thlB foot-rac- e
under no circumstances
whateverr bo we give you. complete
authority over the body, health, and
peed of Mr. Speed. It's up to you
to make hlra beat that cook."
he gets sick or sprains
his ankle?" Glass undertook to move
his body from la front of the weapon,
but it followed him as If magnetized.
to be no acci"There ain't
dents or. excuses.
It's pay or play,
money at the tape. You're his trainer,
and it's your fault if he ain't fit wheu
be toes the mark. Understand?"
Willie lowered the muzzle of his
weapon, and fired between the legs of
niass, who leaped Into the air with all
the grace of a gazelle. It was due to
no conscious action on his part that
the trainer leaped; his muscles were
stimulated
spasmodically,
and propelled him from the floor
"Did you hear what 1 said ?" demanded Willie, in a voice that Bound"
ed like the sawing ot a meat bone.
Glass opened his mouth, and when
10 sound Issued, nodded.
"And you understand?"
Again the trainer bobbed his head.
"Then I guess that's all. U's up to
ron." Willie replaced his. gun, and
the fat man threatened to fall. "Come
on, boys!"
The cowboys filed out silently, but on the threshold Willie
paused and
darted a venomous
glance at his enemy. "Don't forget
what I said about Mr. Colt and the
equality of man."
"Yes, sir! yes, ma'am!" ejaculated
,

BY THE PLATBr

east, and the other man stared long
ingly out through the bunk-hous- e

NEWS-HERAL-

trasted 'so strongly with his former
contemptuous
attitude toward the
cowboys that Speed was constrained
to laugh again.
"It's the most amusing thing I ever
heard of."
"Yes," said the trainer, with elabo
rate sarcasm, "it would be awful fun
ny If It wasn't on the square." . He
moistened his Up nervously.
"You alarm yourself unnecessarily
We'll hear from Culver soon, either
by wire or In person.
He's never
failed me yet But If I were you.
Larry, I'd leave that Mexican girl
,
alone."

"Maryr

Now, there's
Mariedetta.
"Yes.
something to be afraid ot. If these
cowboys are In love with her and have
their eyes on you "
. .
"Come in!"
Señor Aurelio Maria Carara en
tered. He was smoking his customcigarette, but his dark
ary corn-hus- k
eyes were grave and his' silken mus- pointed
to the fineness
tachloa were
.
of a bristle.

"It's quite a walk, ain't it?"
Berkeley laughed. "It's
"Walk?"
CHAPTER X.
two or three thousand miles!" Glass
sighed heavily. "Why do you ask?"
UENOS días, Senor." Carara
"Oh, , nothin'. Jest gettln' homebowed politely to Speed.
sick." He calmed himself, with an ef"Good-mornin- g
again,1
fort, entered the gymnasium as if In
said Wally. search of something, and then set
Turning to the trainer.
forth to find Speed. '
Carara eyed him from top
That ecstatic young gentleman
to toe, removed his cigawrenched bis gaze away from the blue
rette, and flipped the ashes
eyes of Miss Blake to, see his trainer
daintily
from it;
then.
signaling him from afar.
smiling disdainfully, said:
"What 4s It, Lawrence?"
"Buenos días, Senor Fat!"
"Got to see you."
Glass started. "You talkln' to me?"
"Presently."
"Yes."
"Nix! I got to see yon now!"
Carara. leaned languidly
Glass' ruddy face was blotched, and against the wall, took a match from
he seemed to rest In the grip of gome his pocket, and dextrously struck It
blighting malady.
Beneath his arm between the nails ot his thumb and
he carried a tight-rollebundle. Sens- finger. He breathed hla lungs full of
ing something important back of this Bmoke and exhaled It through his
unusual demeanor.
Speed excused nose. "I would have spik to you
but the Senor Fat Is he
himself and followed Larry, who did
"frighten" so
not trust to speech until they were shrugged his shoulders
alone In the gymnasium with the bad he will not understan'. So I
doors closed. Then he unrolled the come back."
"Who's seared?" said Glass, gruffly.
bundle be carried, spread it upon the
Carara turned his palm outward, in
floor, and stepped into Its exact center.gentle apology.
: "Are 'you
You been talk' a gret deal to my
standing on my prayer-rug?- "
demanded his companion, an- Señorita to Mariedetta, eh?"
grily.
.
Oh, the Cuban Queen!"
Glass
"I am! And from this on I'm goln'
to make it work itself to death. She
said a feller couldn't get hurt If he
stood on It and said 'Allah.' Well,
I'm goin' to wear It out"
"What's wrong?"
"Do you know what's goin' to happen to me If Covington don't get here
and beat this cook?"
"Happen to you?"
"Yes, me! These outlaws have put
it up to me to win this bet for them."
"Well, Covington
can beat any.
body."
"But Covington Isn't here yet"
"Not yet, but " The young man
smiled. "You're not frightened, are
you?"
"Sca'red to death, that's all,", acknowledged the other. Then when his
employer laughed openly, he broke
out at a white-hea- t
"Joke, eh? Well,
you'd better have a good laugh while, "The Fat Senor Will Not Splk Wit'
you can, because Humpy Joe's finish
Her Again?"
will be a
dinner to what winked openly at Speed. "Sure! I
you'll get If Covington misses Mb slip her a laugh now and then."
train."
"She Is not Cubana, she Is Mexi, "How easily frightened you are!"
cana," said Carara, politely.
"Yes? Well, any time people start
"Well, what d'you think ot that! -- 1
shooting shots I'm too big for this thought she was a Cuban." Glass beearth. The hole In a gun looks as big gan to chuckle.
as a gas-tanto me."
"Senor Fat," broke in the Mexican,
"But nobody Is going 'to shoot you!" sharply, while Larry winced at the
exclaimed the mystified college man. distasteful appellation,
"she Is my
' They ain t, hey? I missed the Señorita!"
Golden Stairs by a Hp not half an
na she? Well, I can't help It If
hour ago." With feverish Intensity he she falls for me." The speaker cast
told his narrow escape from destruc- an appreciative glance at his emtion, the memory" bringing a sweat of ployer. "And you can cut out that
agony to his brow. "And the worst 'Senor Fat,' because It don't'
of it Is," he concluded, "I'm 'marked' Then he gasped, tor Carara slowly
with guns.
I've always been that drew from Inside his shirt a long,
'
.
way."
d
knife bearing marks of re"Tut! tut! Don't alarm yourself. If cent grinding, and his black eyes
Covington shouldn't come, the race snapped.
His face had become sudwill be declared oft."
denly convulsed, while his voice rang
"No chance," announced the train- with the tone of chilled metal. Glass
er, with' utter conviction.
"These retreated a step, a shudder ran
thugs have made It pay or play, and
the bets are down."
"You know I can't run."
"If he don't come, you'll have to!"
"Absurd!
I Bhall be JndlBposed."
"If you mean you'll get sick, or
sprain an' ankle, or break a leg,' or
kill yourself, guess again.
I'm responsible for you now. Something
may go wrong with me, hut nothin' HURRIED AWAY BEFORE THAW
is goin' to happen to you. My only
chance to make a live of It Is to get Traveler Left While the Conversationsome one to outrun this cook. You're
al Nuimnce Wn "So Cold He
Could Hardly Talk.
the only chance I've got. If Culver
show,
don't
and the first law of naIn a country town In tbe English
ture ain't never been repealed."
Midlands there 1b a man who Is- - so
eh?"
s "Exactly."
Glass coughed thrice noted tor his conversational abilities
,
without result, stepped off the prayer-rugthat his acquaintances avoid giving
rolled it up tightly; then, bug- him unnecessary opportunities to talk.
ging It beneath his arm, went on:
One cold morning this man rode np
guy slipped me a to a hotel in the neighborhod Just as
"That four-eye- d
feed-bowhole lot of
Information. the guest, were finishing breakfast
Why, he's a killer, Wally! And he's He dismounted, walked in, saluted the
got a cash-registto tally- - his dead." landlord In his usual loud tones, and
"Notches on his
I sup-- J declared that be was so cold that he
pose?"
could hardly talk.
many
"So
that It looks like his wife
Just then a nervous traveler, who
had used it to hang pictures with. I was present, stepped up to the landtell you, he's the most deceitful rum- lord and, taking him by the coat,
my I ever seen. What's more, he's got said:
, have my bill brought as
the homicide habit, and the habit has
"Mr. L
got Its eye on me." Glass was in soon as possible."
-deadly earnest, and hla . alarm con
What Is the. matter, my dear' air?"

',

go"

"It's

Up to You to Make

That Cook."
frightened
trainer,

Him Beat
-the

nervously.
When they were gone he collapsed.
"They are rather severe, aren't
they?" ventured Fresno.
"Severe!" cried the unhappy man.
"Why, Speed can't " He was about
to explain everything when the memory of Willie's words smote him like
a blow. That fiend had threatened to
kill him, Lawrence Glass, without preliminary If It became evident that a
Manifestly
fraud had been practiced.
this was no place for hysterical confidences. Larry's mouth closed like a
trap, while the Californian watched
film intenlly. At length he did speak,
tut Jn e strangely softened tone, and
tt. titter variance with bis custom.
"Say, Mr. Fresno! Which direction
m New York?"
"That way." Fresno pointed to the

through him, and his eyes riveted
themselves upon the weapon with horrified Intensity,
If you splk to her
"Listen, Pig!
again, I will cut you." The gaze of
the Mexican pierced his victim. "I
will not keel you, I will just cut

you!"
Speed, who had sat In
amazement during the scene, pinched
himself. Like Larry, he could not remove his gaze from the swarthy man.
He pulled himself together with an effort, however, undertaking to divert
the present trend of the conversation.
"W where will you cut him?" he
asked, pleasantly, more to make conversation than from any lingering;
question as to the precise location.
"Here." Carara turned the blade
against himself, and traced a cross
upon his front, whereupon the trainer
gurgled and laid protecting hands
upon his protruding abdomen,
"You
spik Spanish?"
"No." Glass shook his head.
"Bui you understan' w'at I try to
say?".
"Yes oh yes I'm hep all right.
"And the Senor Fat will
ber?"
"Sure!" Glass sighed miserably.
and tearing his eyes away from the
glittering blade, rolled them toward
his employer. "I don't want her! Mr.
Speed knowa I don't want her!"
Carara bowed. "And the Fat Senor
will not splk wit' her again?"
d

STOP THAT BACKACHE
There's nothing moré discouraging
than a constant backache. You are lame
when you awake. Pains pierce you when
you bend or lift. It s hard to rest and
next day it's the same old story.
Pain In the back is nature's warning
oí kidney ills. Neglect may pave the
way to dropsy, gravel, or other serious
kidney sickness.
Don't delay begin nsing Doan's Kidney
Pills the remedy that has been curing
backache and kidney trouble for over
fifty years.

It is!"
The stranger paused, removed his
right glove, unbuttoned his coat from
top to bottom, unbuttoned his under
coat, and finally pulled out his watch.
while the chill wind cut Into hs unprotected chest. Holding up the watch so
that the light would shine upon Its
face for at) lnatant he glanced at It

Picture
morn."

'
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Gal Doan's at Any Store.

Box
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DOAN'S WAV

BUFFALO, N Y.
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"No.!"
"Gracias, Senor! I thank you!"
"You're welcome!" agreed the New
Yorker, with repressed feeling!
"Ad ios! Adlos, Senor Speed!"
"Good by!" exclaimed
the two In
chorus.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Knew the Time,
t
On a cold night a man was hasten
ing across the publlo square with his
overcoat buttoned up to his chin. . He
was rather anxious to know what time
It was, but he was too lazy to open his
coat In order to get at his watch. Just
d
man apthen he saw a
proaching and remarked to himself:
'This Is a cinch. I'll e'en ask yon
genteel stranger what tllne It la and he
will unbosom."
He perceived that the stranger was
buttoned up just as he was. When he
came up the man who wanted to know
the time removed hiB hat politely and
said: "Sir, do you know what time

TEXAS CASE
J. H. Lee. 41 í W.
CleWalnut St., says:
burne, Texas,
"For four years I
had Intense pains
through the small of
my back.
I could
hardly pass the kidney secretions and
morphine
was the
only wing that
me.
I had
ravel, too. Finally,
besan usina; Doan's
Kidney.. Pills and
permanently
they
cured me. X haven't
uttered since,"

A
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We are exclusive Western jobbers, whole- ule and retail, for SS of the world's greatest
Piano, Player Pwho and Organ numufac-turen, Wedealdintf wrth Western buyers,
and ouarantec a aoattive aaviittt of 150 th
$100 on the instrument purchased.
Our
guárante la the brooded Issued with musical
Instrumenta in the United Sutes.
Our unmatched valué and our i0 yean?
onstaRt eme and eatie fact ion to Western
buyers has made our businesa the big Piano
and muatc business of the West, and has
made this house one of the music houses in
the country where the buyer can absolutely
depend on getting a "square deal'
Our term are the most liberal ever offered
n absolutely standard, guaranteed instrument. We ship everywhere, freight prepaid. WriterioioforourbigillustratedcaU'
logues and special advance holiday offers.'
They will be sent free, prepaid. If you use.
the coupon, a letter is not necessary.
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I G IIT-CM PB ELL CO DHr-- .
You may aend me. prepaid. earaIaduH specified
below and full information about your Kay Pay
Plan." I in undcrlood.his.rt'quet dwes not
obligate me lo purchase.
Pal K aptMotra NtlM aM
Pianos
OrSana
Player Planea
Put hrra il von want nut big
Bargain
lihily
l'ieaca.
ra an J Organ
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and growled:

Then he passed on without anothei
word. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"Yes!"

Unconventional
Minister.
A Missouri man tells of a somewhat
eccentric minister in that state, who
Is most unconventional
In conducting the services of his church.
appears
that, from his pulpit, this
It
clerygman can, through an open window on his right, command a clear
view of the fields stretching oft in
the distance. One morning instead of
beginning the service as usual, he an
"As I observe Sister Anna
nounced:
Morgan, somewhat late, approaching
the church, I shall postpone the commencement of the service until her ar

W.L.DOUGLAS
SHOES
íiá2-

Women's

Simple Enough.
years old?"
"You are ninety-seve"Yep."
"What are your rules for reaching
such an unusual age?"
"I'dunno as I have any In particular.
Just keep on living and you'll get
there,, young man."
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief Permanent Cura
LAKTER 5 LITTLE
LIVER PILLS nev
fail. Purely vegeta- Die
act surely
duu genuy
the liver.
Stop after
C
dinner dis V-r-

I

Inquired
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J.oe
iboea
wotid.
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Over tliO ttylnm.

rival."

On one occasion he made this an
nouncement to his corgregation: "As
the weather is still so inclement I
will, my dear frienda, lengthen my
discourse somewhat In the hope that
It may clear later."
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Boys. Children
Miases,
1 .00
1 .75 S2 S2.50 $3
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"Hal tresscure

I PILLS.

indigestion.
anything happened?" .
"Nothing, nothing. Only I want to improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
get away from here before that mas SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
'
thaws."
Genuine must bear Signature
Greedy Sanders MacHoot
Mayor Fitzgerald ot Boston, on ao
count of the 100 per cent, increase li
the price of gasoline, plans to supplj
the automoblllsts of the Hub wiU
motor oil at wholesale rates.
"Greed," Bald Mayor Fitzgerald thi
other day, "greed Is the sole reasos
for the rise In gasoline.
That Is ad
mltted frankly. Well, such lncredlblt
greed as that reminds me of Sanden
MacHoot of Peebles. .. .

"'Sanders, have another drink,
a friend said, entering a bar, when
MacHoot was Just tossing off a glaai
of whisky.
"'Na. na,' answered Sander. Mao
Hoot,
wlnna hae anlther, but y
can pay for thi. if ye lika.' "
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AGENTS WANTED
tbe holidays, selling the

Make 1100 00 weekly up to
Woman sltallstat (a Tttnlty
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gifts. 100
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Attention Buyers

Entered as second class matter January 11,
la the postoftioe at Estancia, N. M., under
the Act of Congress of March 3. t907.

$i.50 per year in advance

OF LOCAL INTEREST
Ortiz' store is headquarters for

fruit always the greatest

varie-

adv
ty and best quality.
See Neal Jenson for sale or
adv.
purchase of land.
Complete line of groceries, all
new and fresh. Estancia Lumadv.
ber Company.
Irwin Pettus is here visiting his
mother, Mrs. J. F. Lasater.
R. N. Maxwell went to the
Stanley country last week, to do
some well drilling.
Dr. Woodman of Taos county,
was here Monday night on his
way to Otero county, driving.
line of
Inspect our
Lumber
Estancia
groceries.
adv.
Company.
Cornell,
sister of
Miss Merle
Mrs. George Alter of Willard, departed Tuesday for her home in
Westerville, Ohio.
Rev. Peck of Minnesota has
been appointed pastor for the M.
E. church for Willard and Fort
Sumner and intermediate points
on the Santa Fe road.
J. E. Patterson has resigned
e
his position in the Estancia
and moved to Willard where
Mrs. Patterson is teaching. Mrs.
Garnett has taken the position in
post-offic-

the

postoffice.

Ralph Roberson has qualified
as trustee in the Rogers & John
bankrupt case, and has been
busy this week, assisted by Dee
Robinson and J. M. Tuttle invoicing the stock. No doubt the
stock will shortly be offered for
sale.
Capt. Geo. A. Knightof Cedar-val- e
has gone to Texas to remain
Capt.
four or five months.
Knight writes that after these
few months spent in Texas he
will return to Torrance county
probably to remain for life. He
says he is very much pleased
with the country and its people,
and that it will take more than
one dry season to run him out of
New Mexico, or to make him
dissatisfied with this section of it.
B. G. Crawford brought to
town last Saturday a sample
stock beet from his patch that
weighed 11 1 2 pounds. Mr.
Crawford also had a nice crop of
red table beets, the larger ones
weighing as much as 812 pounds
each. He had some nice sugar
beets, too. Beets should receive
more attention in this valley than
they have in the past, as they
could be made a very important
product.
The State Corporation Commission wants the public to know
the facts concerning a controversy between the Commission and
the National Mercantile company,
Limited, of Vancouver, Canada.
The facts seem to be, briefly
that the company named sought
admission to the state to do business; that the Commission chose
to class the company as a foreign
buildinn and loan association
and require them to comply with
the state laws governing in such
cases; while the company declines to be so classed, and announces its intention of transact
ing its business in the state by
mail and that it will vigorously
prestente ia mail order business.

Miss Maud Jones will teach at
Manzano this winter.
Mrs. E. E. Branen departed
last week for Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Mrs. Veal and Miss Thompson
of Mountainair, attended Teacher's meeting Saturday.
Miss Flowers, teacher in district 1H, visited Annie Porter and
attended the Teacher's association last week.
The receipts at the railroad
station for last month showed an
increase over every month for
two years previous with the ex
ception of two months.
It is rumored that Dan Cupid
has got the best of a former Es-- ;
tanciaite who now resides in
Corona. It is reported that the
wedding bells will ring there in
the near future.
Avondale Morgan of El Paso,
Texas, who is connected with
the James A. Dick & Co. wholesale grocers was in town yesterday interviewing our merchants.
As usual he booked several large
orders.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Friday and
family of Santa Fe, passed
through here Monday on their
way to Hot Springs, California,
where they will spend a few
weeks. Mr. Friday is one of the
popular conductors of the N. M.
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We

handle
Gasoline
Coal Oil
Polarine

Transmission Lubricant
Cup Grease
Capital Cylinder
Castor Machine
Ruddy Harvester
Boston Coach
Neatsfoot
Harness Oil
Harness Soap
Harness. Polish
Pure Boiled Linseed
Pure Raw Linseed

Pure Turpentine

C

Floor Oil

Church Services.
at the
Baptist church, this city, Sunday
morning and night.
J.

Q. Herrin will preach

Land

If

Land Land

you want to buy Estancia
valley land, we have it.
If you
want to sell your Estancia valley
land, list with us. We have cash
buyers if price is right. Business
on business principles is our motto. Bank references.

ESTANCIA REALTY CO.
Estancia. New Mexico.
Mrs. Bertha Williams and family have moved into the house
recently vacated by J. P. Porter.
A NIGHT

Or

TERROR.

Few nights are more terrible than
that of a mother looking on her child
choking and gasping for breath during
an attack of croup, and nothing in the
house to relieve it. Many mothers have
passed nights of terror in this situation. A little forethought will enable
Chamberlain's
you to avoid all this.
Cough Remedy is a certain cure for
croup and has never been known to fail.
adv
For sale by all dealers.

ii ra"'

fluir 1111 1

Miss Myrtle Cothrum,
of Russellville, Ala., says:
"For nearly a year, 1 suffered with terrible backache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to

On the evening of October 28,
the members of the Ladies' Aid
Society and their husbands met
at the home of Mrs. Porter to
spend a farewell evening with
TAKE
the president, Mrs. Branen, who
will spend the winter in Tulsa,
We solicit your patronage
Oklahoma
The time was spent
socially and coffee and cake,
served by the ladies added to the
evening's
enjoyment.
Mrs.
The Woman's Tonic
Branen has been an efficient officer and will be greatly missed by
I took two bottles, in all,
Jenson has purchasers for land. the society
Try the Estancia Lumber Com
and all hope she will
and was cured. I shall
a,dv
sell,
to
you
See
want
him if
pany for groceries. Full line, all
always praise Cardui to
cerne I ack in the spring.
aav.
new.
sick and suffering woMiss Helen Russell of Moriarty
Unclaimed Letters
men." If you suffer from
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert was here last Saturday visiting
Following is a list of the letters
pains peculiar to weak
Taylor, October 31. a daughter. friends.
women, such as headremaining unclaimed in the
ache, backache, or other
D. C. Howell, deputv assessor,
W. W. Richards who was on
at Estancia, N. M., for the
symptoms of womanly
the sick list last week, is able to was in Santa Fe this week on period ending Nov 1, 1913.
trouble, or if you merely
business.
be out again.
Celia Cotton
need a tonic for that tired,
feel
nervous, worn-oPedro Habez
M. F. Cunningham, was here
Marshall Turner departed last
i
ing, try Cardui.
Don Manuel Quintana
week for Roswell, where he in a few days this week on railroad
A.
W.
Landmersee
business.
tends to stay for a time.
Torrance Co. Stock Com.
During the past week four cars
Justice Fisk, of Moriarty, was
Cellia Cotton
here last Saturday in attendance of flour and feed were received
E. N. Brown
at this point.
at the teachers' meeting.
W. M. McLaflin
Mrs. Chas G. Boone of Pro- Atitano Sanchez
Mrs. F. B. Romero came last
Dr. M. M. Milligan
Friday from Madrid, and re- gressowas transacting business
If not called for within fifteen
mained several days visitihg her in the county seat Monday.
letsister. Mrs. Robert Taylor,
Neal Jenson is still in the real days from this date, these
will be sent to the Dead
ters
you
See
him
business.
estate
of
if
slayer
Jesus Oliveras, the
Letter Office at Washington, D.
adv
Doroteo Torres, escaped last want to buy or sell.
calling for these
C. Persons
week while working with a road
Mass was celebrated yesterday letters please say "advertised."
gang from the penitentiary near at the Catholic church by Rev.
There will be a charge of lc on
Lamy.
Father Hartmann.
each one of these letters delivJack Thorps, the new cattle
One of the new engines recent- ered.
inspector for this district was ly purchased by the N. M. C. is
J. P. Porter, P. M.
-- Jim,
here last Friday on the way to expected to reach here Sunday.
busiofficial
to
Willard to attend
NEWJOME
Conductor Al Grimshaw, who
ness.
was injured last week, is improv- Special Correspondence.
only
Dr. and Mrs. Mason departed ing rapidly at his home in Santa
There was a large crowd at
Monday for Los Angeles, Califor
Fe.
New Home Sunday to hear the
nia, where they expect to remain
original
shoe
preaching by Rev. J. S. Moore.
Fisher,
the
Joe
till
possibly
months,
several
drummer of the southwest, was
spring.
Miss Inez Rucker entertained
Macmncr
in the city Tuesday looking after a crowd of young people Sunday
W. E. Sanders and family,
Eth-ely- n
the interests of the Johnson Rand
Rnth Lyttle, Winnie and
from Sequoya, Oklahoma, arrived Shoe Co.
Riley, Fate and Lloyd GarJust ThlnR of it?
last week and are located on the
The Frsb Sewing Machine s in- - 1
land, and Carl Moore.
Julius Meyer, Jr., and Bill
Averill place west of town, for
at t red for five years apain?t accit'rnt f
started Sunday morning for Mr. and Mrs. Mullen and Mr.
which Mr. Sanders has traded.
breakage, wear, fire, tornado, jigt-- - j
mountains
the San Cristobal
Daugherty spent Sunday with
ning and water. I hi$ shows our
The mother and sister of C. E.
loaded for bear.
If they kill
faith in
Goodner, manager of the Citi- more game than they can haul, Mr. and Mrs. Moore.
ti)
zen's Lumber company, have ar they will ship it in by rail.
Miss Mattie Crawford enteri:
rived from Estancia and are oc
tained Miss Edna Moore, Roscoe
Antonio Salazar, and Oscar Garland Sunday.
ri 9 nina wr.M into ir.ewii q
cupying the residence at 317 Juan Patricio
1
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
It meen. thai if you bteafc the whole taochino
Miss Lola McKinley visited
te.)
North Fourth street. Albuquer- Antonio Salazar, was christened
Of ftnr part (needle, belt, or ittschment,
II will bt trptocod to roo witsoat citarto.
Mrs.
with
Barnett
que Journal.
yesterday morning at the Catholic over night
Mrs. W. L. Shope spent a few Send for our beautiful booklet,
church by Rev. Julius Hartmann.
If you want to trade or sell The young man was named after days with Mrs. Beck, while Mr.
"In the days work."
your property, see Neal Jenson, John Patrick Kennedy, our sta- Beck wastm a hunting trip.
Sewing
Machine Company
Free
He has good trade propositions tion agent, who acted as sponsor W. L. Shope departed last
Rockford,
Illinois.
Albuquerque.
for
week
Lueras.
with Mrs.
adv.
at all times.

Furniture Polish

Matchless Liquid Gloss

Estancia Lumber Co.

post-offic-
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FREE

Sewing Machine
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office Bt Santa Fe, N. M.
Oobibwr 18, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Moses
Peruana, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on March 19th, 191", and .April
4th. Ml I, mude homestead entries Nos.
for swjj' and the
012979 and 015105,
6 north,
nM. Section 27, Township
Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed nt'ce of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
Jen-soland above described, before Neal
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 24th day of November, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Albert Abbott, J. E. Braxton, Ollie
Jacitson, J. M. Shaw, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
fniU, ' 'l.' Ul Aurcwi, .
I f
Lucas County.
he Is
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
J. Cheney
senior partner of the firm of F.City
of ToA Co., doing business In the
and
aforesaid,
County
and State
ledo.
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
evHUNDRED DOLLARS for each andcured
ery ease of Catarrh that cannot be
by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
CHENEY.
FRANK 3.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
myprenence, this 6th day of December,

Makeyour Christmas Gifts

1444

Attractive at Our Expense
Regardless of the size or value of the gift itself, wrap it
nn in a neat naDer. out on a few Xmas seals and Xmas

is
stamos. inclose a pretty gift card, and attach a fancy tag or express label. It quite
adds
Besides,
to the
lot
a
year.
by
it
year
is
growing
practice
the
the thing to do
them
and
found
fixings"
"fancy
these
priced
have
you
Perhaps
sentiment.
holiday
"too expensive." If not, price them now. Then you'll appreciate this liberal offer.
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aaáflBRfarajsi- -r

Design and
Quality
the
Best

Enough for
the E ntue
Family

fT2&a?íTWn

DOM PI

1

14

6 Large

Chas. F. EaBley

Chas. R. Eaisley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law

1

Is

2 Xmas

w

L

F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

Women and
Children

Phone No.

Surgery. Ere. Ear
Nose and Throat
(Hastes Ot'ea

9

C. B. Ewing'
DENTIST
Has located in Estancia, (office In the
Walker BnildiiuO He will sro to Wil
lard Sunday noon and return Monday

night

W. DRAYTON WASSON

'
.

10"Do Not Open
Stickers

10'Merry Christmas' Stickers

Folders

Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

DOCTORS

15 Postcards
6 Large Tags
8 Médium Tags
10 Small Tags

Cards

8 Medium Card
10 Small Card
25 Large Scab
50 Medium Seals
50 Small Seals
16 Stamps

A(Seál)

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
and acts directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 7Bc.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

226Pieces

Articles

Make
Your Gifts
Look Attractive

3I?

I This
1'
7t
S
t3
vwTT.

ii

fine white stock and fully
Each piece is distinctly designed and colored, beautifully embossed on
those high pnces.
equal in appearance and quality to the "very best" subjects offered in the stores at
enough for the whole family.
A comprehensive assortment, a variety to meet every want and large

Si

&

Assortment Free

226-Piec- e

make it complete and
We have tried to realize every want of our readers in this assortment to
even including Amas
of the best quality. We have given a great deal of thought to a balanced variety
gifts. It is with great
send
will
not
you
whom
thbse
to
"remember"
may
you
that
Cards,
so
Post
to our readers, realizing that not only the quantity but the
this assortment
satisfaction that we. offer
.
.
mill Ka airiehoH
quality will favorably impress every recipient tnat every ona who ituvc u..
1

You Also Get These Two Publications

Attorney at Law

The Weekly Inter Ocean and Fartner

Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

Is tha only weakly published by a great Chicago Dally.
Thus the special advantages in securing and printing
important world's news are cltarly obvious. From both

Roberson Abstract Co.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
Notary Public in Office
ESTAN6IA N. M.

FRED H. AYERS

Ister
The Daily and The Sunday editions of The edited

Ocean, which is acknowledged to be the ablest
publication in the Weit, the cream of editorial thought
has been selected for The Weekly Inte Ocean and
F armes. When you add the special features of its own
various attractive departments yoo will realize and appreciate the big money's worth given in each issue of
The Weekly Inter Ocean and Farmer at its regular
subscription price of $i a year.

Offloe hoars

a at to 4

pm

NEW MEXICO

LULA ELLETT
U. S. Commissioner1
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work.

Appeals drawn with-

out extra charge
New Mexico
Willard,

H. B. HAWKINS

County Surveyor
Office

at the Court House

Estanda,

New Mexico.

R. L. Hitt
Attorn eya t Law
ESTANCIA -

NEW MEX.

D. J. Alexander
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
parta and harness and saddlery

hardware.
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Good Service, Reasonable
Charges.
Give me a trial
good supply always on hand
tpp APrompt
delivery
Phone 32
Corner southeast of Hughes Mercan-til- a
Co.
ESTANCIA. N. M.

Farm and Home
Is published twice a month, 24 issues a year, of from
of information and sug16 to 4I large pages; chock-fu- ll
gestions which you will find nowhere else. It deals
with eveiything of Interest to the Housekeeper, Farmer,
Gardener, Fruit Grower, Dairyman, Live Stock and
Toultry Keeper. Each issue has several special articles
n
writers about the farm and how to make
by
it pay. A year's subscription will include the big Poultry Annual issue, printed in February, which alone is
worth the entire price of the whole year's subscription.
Everv one who has or ever expects to have poultry
should be sure to get the Poultry Annual

OUR BIG XMAS BARGAIN
Subscription Offer

Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA,

Embossed
in Gold
and Colors

....

1 year
$1.50
The Estancia
1
year
1.00
Parmer,
The Weekly Inter Ocean and
.50
Farm and Home, 1 year
.50
Big
Christmas Package
$3.50
Total regular price
News-Heral- d,

226-Piec- e

All for only $1.95

Notice of Contest.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 24th, 1918.
To George W. Radmacher of Encino,
N. M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that William
Winkel, who gives Encino, New Mexie
co, as his
address, did on
August 12th, 1913, file in this office his
duly corroborated application to contest and secure the cancellation of
your homestead. Entry No.
, Serial
post-offic-

No.

08936,

made

March

2,

1909,

for swjf Section 33, Township 5 north,
Range 14 east, N. M. P. Meridian, and
as grounds for his contest he alleges
that you have not maintained a bona
fide residence on the above described
land for the twelve months last past;
that you have wholly abandoned the
said land for twelve months past.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegation will be taken
by this office ss having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be canceled thereunder without your further
right to be heard therein, either before
this office or on appeal, if you fail to
file in this office within twenty daya after the FOURTH publication of this
notice, as shown below, your answer,
under oath, specifically meeting and
responding to these allegations of contest, or if you fail within that time to
file in this office due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer on
the said contestant either in person or
by registered mail. If this service is
made by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant in person,
proof of such service must be either the
said contestant's written acknowledgment of his receipt of the copy, showing the date of its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by whom the delivery was made stating when and where
the copy was delivered; if made by
registered mail, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the person by whom the copy was mailed stating when and the post office to which it
was mailed, and this affidavit must be
accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the
name of the post office to which you desire future notices to be sent to you.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Date of firsc publication Oct. 16, 1913.

Date of second publication Oct. 23, 1913.
Date of third publication Oct. 30, 1913.
Date of fourth publication Nov. 6, 1913.
NOTICE
U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

October 18, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that James B.
Woodall, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on November 15th. 1906, made
homestead entry No. 10281-0798for
nw4 and Lots 1 and 2, Section 31,
Township 8 north. Range 8 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on
the 22nd day of November, 1913.
Claimant names aa witnesses);
John Vanderford, Frank Laws, John
B. Bowman, Herman V. Lipe, all of
Mcintosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

October 4, 1913.
one
Notice is hereby given that John M.
will
extended
be
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time
publications
any
one
of
to
these
already
subscriber
you
a
are
If
Baker, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
year from date of expiration.
on June 4th, 1909, made homestead enAddress all crdera and make all remittances payable to
try No. 010379, for swM Section 26,
Estancia, New Mexico Township
ESTANCIA NBWS'HERALD,
6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
Sample package and sample papera may be seen at this office.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intento make five year proof, to
tion
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
establish claim to the land above deKotici to Taxpayers
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
Owing to unavoidable delays the Tax U. 3. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexRoll for toe year 1913 will not be reOctober 30, 1913.
October 18, 1913.
Novemmy
in
office
ceived
in
until
late
on the 15th day of November, 1913.
ico,
James
given
hereby
that
is
Notice
Notice is hereby given that Elsio J.
ber or early in December. It will be A. Robertson, of Lucia, New Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Smith, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, impossible
for ma to give information who, on April 21st, 1910, made homeJ. R. Marsh, J. M. Sprnill, Lewis
who, an August 5th, 1910, made homeas to amount of taxes or to receive stead application No 013317, for
H Ficklin, E. J. White, all of Estancia,
stead entry No. 013910, for eKseM.
Roll is placed
1913
until
the
taxes
for
4,
Section
nw
and
seJí, eií swii,
New Mexico.
nwM se.Vt, sey nejf. and Lota 1, 2, 3
in my hands. Notice will be given aa
and 4, Section 3, Township 7 north. soon as is known when the Roll will Township 5 north, Range 11 east, N. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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notice
Meridian,
has
M. P.
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, haa
Respectfully,
be ready.
tention to make three year Proof, to esfiled notice of intention to make three
C. J. AMBLE,
tablish claim to the land above describyear Proof, to establish Claim to the
County Treasurer.
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
ed, before Eugene A. llattingly, U
land above described, before Neal Jen-eon- ,
S. Commissioner, at Lucia, Torrance
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
County, New Mexico, on the 9th day of
New Mexico, on the 24th day of NoDecember, 1913.
CMJSEOrtNSOMNA.
and Saloon Feed and Grain
vember, 1913.
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FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. For sale by all dealer.
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